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W INCHESTER
BLACK

C A P P E D R ED PO LL.

POWDER

SHELLS

THE RED W
BRAN D
The chicories bloomed, yellow this
“ N u b la c k ” and “ N e w R iv a l” are grand
morning in the heart of a world of
good shells: good in construction, good be
Made in standard calibers, with
snow. The fields were white with the
cause primed with quick and sure primers,
the FAMOUS STEVENS BULLS
accumulated fluff of the storm. Walls
EYE ACCURACY.
They sh o o t
and good because carefully and accurately
that were not buried were frosted
Straight,
with it and. /the delicate outlines of th
loaded with the best brands of powder and
trees were pencilled black against a
Hit hard,
shot.
They are favorites among hunters
gray February gloom that half shroud
and are
Stevens Ideal Rifles
and other users of black powder shells on
ed the world. But the chicory grows
sure fire
holds first Honors
account of their uniform shooting, evenness
tall, and the black, seed-bearing »tern
for Accuracy in the
of
pattern and s t r en g th to withstand re
straggle through the snewi all along
United States,
the untrimmed borders of the country
loading. A trial will prove their excellence.
lane and climb above the drifts inthe
Great Britain,
T h e ii
reputa
ALL D E A L E R S S E L L T H E M
waste fields on either side.
South and Western
tion is eauied.
Not even the roughest of February
From the time
Anstralia,
a U M C .2 2
weather can take all the gold out of
cartridge starts to be made from a
the goldfinch’s feathers or any of it
narrow band o f copper, trained cart
Y o u r Dealer Handles
indeed out of his disposition.
Sum ►
ridge specialists watch over and in
THE
STEV E N S R IF L E S
mer or winter as he flies he calls ►
►
spect it in every detail of manufacture.
s HOTGUNS, PISTO L S
“ perchicoree,” a cry that seems
E very bullet is made true to a hair's
'to lift him to 'the top of one more
breadth, every bit of pow der is care
fully tested.
A n d finally a certain
wave of has undulating flight. In wii
Send for latest Catpercentage of finished cartridges are
ter it seems almost as if he knew the
aloges
and
“
How
To
tried out for accuracy and penetration.
name of the plant he seeks and called
Shoot Well.”
W h en you buy U M C .2 2 ’ s, you
it chemilly to his
fellow. Here’s
get the best that modern machinery,
chicory; here’s chicory” he seems to
will soon be here and hotel and camp proprietors in the Rangeley
finest materials and cartridge specialists
say, and the flock Swoops down and
Lakes and Dead River region have made many improvements
can give you.
puts quivering bloom on all the dry
looking toward an increased business. Book your engagements
Black, Smokeless, Greased or U n 
1. STEVENS ARMS 8
stems. As he eats he calls “ sweet;
greased.
early. Write for camp and hotel list.
Targets Free.
sweet” through the bitting air and not
TOOL CO.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., PHILLIPS, MAINE.
even the carefully warmed and shield
The UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE
Postoffice Box 5 0
COM PANY,
Bridgeport, Conn.
ed canary in his southern window ca
C H IC O P E E FALLS, M A S S .
A|c u t , 315 Broadway,
N*w York City
rival the cheery content din the tone.
It is no wonder that people call the
goldfinch “ wild canary.” Both call
“ sweet; sweet” in identical tones and
Finest trout fly fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease. Elevation
in song and coloring the two have 2.000 feet. Individual camps. Open wood fires. Excellent table and service.
much in common though in hoth the Outlying camps. Good trails. Every comfort that can be asked for. Tele
phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
goldfinch excels the cage bird w.;th a
JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
Tim, Franklin County, Maine.
nitchness of contrast that only wild liig
can fully express.
In summer the X ‘<~X~X-X~X~X~X"X~X~X"X"XK»X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X»<X ~ X "X ~ X M
iM
>
chicory brings us blue mist of dreams
for the dawn of long bright days. In
winter we can thank it again for lur
For your Sprir g Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large *$►
ing to tlii roadsides *Lbel^cherry bits *
* enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past T
of feathered sunshine and contment- % five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins *;♦
ment. Even in winter the goldfinch *> with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write f
*£
does not forget to Sing’. Especially * us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
,
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
as spring draws near you may hear *
one warbling a little, sotto voce pre
lude which on some fine day is going
RO UN D M O U N T A IN L A K E CAM PS.
to swell to a ecstatic, full throated
L. C. SMITH GUNS.
Located en one of the most beau
song.
tiful lakes in the world, with every
comfort that can be asked for. Three
The yellow winter blossoms wiiitb
ponds and fifteen miles of streams
•their vivid markings of white, black
assure good trout fly fishing every
and brown left the chicory stalks 'with;
day. Plenty of good trails and eight
a single motion of many wrings as a
mountains to climb. Dally mail amid
telephone. Elevation 2300 feet. Write
sleigh came along. The power of the
fo r particulars.
individuals of a flock of birds to act
DIO N O. B L A C K W E L L ,
as one mechanism is always a new
Round
Mountain,
M aine.
astonishment to me however many
time® I may see it iln a day. The
flight may bei steady and uniform in
G o lf
a certain direction. Suddenly slanting
awiay at a sharp angle, perhaps slant
NE of N ew Englands most June and early July, Trout and
ing back again in a fraction of a
felnnrl 13 °£>en for as
Deer
l i e a s a n i I S i a n a Hunting as there is in
famous inland resort Hotels
Salmon Fishing. Guides, R o w 
second, veerilng and wheeling again
Maine, Anyone coming will leave more than sat
boats, Canoes, Launches furnished
and the largest and most
isfied. Remember the place.
cond, veering and wheeling again and
P LE A SA N T ISL A N D , M AINE,
finely equipped in the entire
at short notice. Elevation 2 0 0 0
and again, but always in perfect uni
B illy Soule, P rop rietor.
R angeley Region, location un
feet. O ur 1 9 1 0 Booklet gives
formity. It may be that one bird
equalled in M aine. For M ay,
full information.
sees the
danger or
gets
the
new idea
first and that the
HERE is considerable demanc
others
catch
the
impulse from
in this country for Summe
him, but if so it passes in no more
Resort Hotels that are situa
---------------- RANGELEY. MAI NE
than the space of a wing beat. The
ted in desirable locations and com
bine the right kind of air, pur
watching eye can discern no differ
spring water, with excellent loca
ence in time and the whole! flock
tion for drives combined wit'
moves always as if each individual
boating and first-class Salmon am
were a well tuned receiver and the
Trout Fishing. The
THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
thought came to all by wireless the
F U L T O N ,
vibration of the other reaching each
Beginning with the New Year the early angler will begin to plan for his fishing trip in
N. Y
at
absolutely
the
same
time.
Looking
the spring o f 1911. KENNEBAGO LAKE in the Rangeley Lakes Reigon fu r
again I thought, however, that this
nishes the best Fly Fishing in Maine. GRANTS CAMPS are located near all
Smith gun* are made from $20.00
the best fishing grounds, streams and Little Kennebago Lake. Write for terms and
time one receiver was out of tune. In to $1500; 10, 12. 16 and 20 gauges;
Booklets. Headquarters for Megantic Club Members en route for the Megantic Preserve.
at MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAINE, o
birch near the chicory stems a Hunter One-Trigger is perfect. Send
RANGELEY LAKE, has as notab]
ED G R A N T (SL S O N S ,
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e
single bird still sat, deftly plucking for Art Catalogue in colors.
combination of this kind as can b
birch seeds from the brown cones on
found in Maine. For rates am
full particulars, also illustrate«
the tree. But a second look showed
RODS A N D SN O W SH OES.
booklet, address
me that here was a different bird.
ij W i li W W i liW W IililiW WiMMWIHIrtWWWi l i W lrtlrti W r Outlined against the bright light of I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
L. E . B O W L E Y
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snow- ?
O Mountain View. - Main
the sky I did
not at first
make shoes to order.
E. T. HOAR. Rangeley, Maine.
out his colors plainly hut he was a
jY FISHING every day in open season.
Brook fishing as well as pond fishing
Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails
F
trifle larger and I thought, a chubbier
“ M O N M O U T H M O C C A SIN S.”
daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Free .circular.
bird than the goldfinch.
They are made for
J. F R E D E R I C K H O U G H
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen.
While I -watched he dropped lower
‘In The Maine W oods”
P. 0 . address, Phillips. Maine, until May 1 ; then Rangeley. Maine.
Known the world over for excel
and nearer, and I looked for him to
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
turn a grayish white breast to me
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
M. L . G E T C H E L L CO.,
showing the tiny dark, dtople-like dot
llth Annual Edition
in the centre which is the badge of
Published by the
me was my first reidpall of the win
JOE WHITE RUNS BLAKESLEE LAKE CAMPS in the Dead the tree sparrow. Yet I should have ter. The r-edpoll are fairly common
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
River Region, where you can catch trout every day in the season. known that the bird was not big winter visitors of ours. There
enough for a tree sparrow, which is
That’s the point and that’s the fact. Write to
Fehruarys
when
they
come
in
flocks
more than an inch longer than the
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
JOE WHITE, Eustis, Maine,
goldfinch. Then I did see his breast and remain in fearless intimacy about
Address Geo. M. H oughton,
For booklet and particulars.
plainly and viewed it waith. a little ex the garden® anid shrubbery. On others
Passenger Traffic Manager.
Bangor, Maine.
clamation of delight for here before
A ll the latest outing nows will he found ta Maine Woods
(Continued on page 8.)
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Many elderly people have found in
Foley’s Kidney Remedy a quick re
lief and permanent benefit from kid
ney and bladder ailments and from
Is the place to get your FISH and GAME HEADS mounted this fall. All work done by the
annoying urinary irregularities due
latest and most approved methods. We guarantee all worn to be done satisfactory and at
to advancing veans.
Isaac N. Regan,
satisfactory prices.
. . .
. ., .
GEORGE EGAN,
. . .
Ashland, Maine
Farmer> Mo., says: “ Foley’s Kidney
Remedy effected a complete cure in
Lewiston and Portland a few day| work very much, she is studying for my case and I want others to knew
|a trained nurse.
recently.
of it.” W. A. D. Cragiin, Phillips
Mrs. Josie Chick has been visiting
Mrs. Ida Tash has sold her house
her sister Mabel Savage.
to George Barker.
A d v e r tis e In M aine W o o d s .
Miss Bertice White of Readfield is
Mrs. Olive Trask who has been
sick for a long time passed away visiting her Grand-parents, Mr. and
Mr. Joe Tunner.
February 22.
T. A. JAMES
Ernest Savage is working in
the
Mrs. Anna Howes visited at M. G.
Will continue to do business in Winthrop and
woods for Chas. Richards.
Greenleafs Sunday.
make a specialty of Museum work, and mounting^
Willard Stevens visited his
son, and paintings oafish in oiLand water color.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tash are go
Rosco who is working in the camp of
ing to California soon.
Winthrop,
- - Maine.
Ed Abbott, who has been driving L. W. Worthley in Phillips recently.
Fred Smith’s team the past year, has
G U ID E S ’ A D DRES8ES.
W IN S H IP DISTRICT.
got through and Frank Garrett is
This column is for sale to guides who want their
March 7, 1911.
now driving it.
addresses to appear in Maine Woods each week
Miss Helen Hunter visited Mrs. Tr in alphabetical order, For price, address. Maine
W. A. Rand has had a telephone
man Fairbanks a few days last week. Woods, Phillips. Maine.
put into his house (
Mrs. C. A. Wing and two children Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
Miss Marion Davis of New Port
land is vsiiting her aunt, Mrs. Bet- are visiting her mother, Mrs. Vesta Webster Boulter, Box 348, Rangeley,
M©
Sargent.
tie Talcott.
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
Ira, youngest son of H. H. Voter,
Miss Lena Haley of Rangeley is John H. Church, Shirley, Me.
met with a sad accident Sunday visiting her aunt, Mrs. Truman Fair James E. Durredl, Box 193, Rangeley,
Me.
morning by putting his eye out with banks,
Joseph J. Hill The Forks, Me.
a knifeDomnick Richard, North East Carry,
Me.
Mrs. Belle Herrin of Boston, who
Alfred L. Stevens, R. F . D. 34, Oak
has been visiting her parents, Mr.
land, Me.
and Mrs. B. W. Pratt, for a short
time, has returned home.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
T A X ID E R M IS T S .
Under New Managem ent.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Smith and Miss
R
JAMES
J.
POOLER,
for
many
Lillian Look attended the Governor’s
years the landlord o f the Columbia,
L E A D IN G T A X ID E R M IS T S ,
has taken possession o f the Falmouth
ball at Augusta last week.
Hotel. In the stately, comfortable, large
of America.
Shipping tags a t alB
a ry roomed Falmouth, Mr. Pooler has his
Belcher Morton, who has been vis
Express offices. Agencies at Impop*
long desired opportunity to give nis guests
iting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
the best ard most satisfying o f hotel ac
ta n t game certers.
commodations.
J. B. Holley, has Teutrned home.
T H E S. L. CR O SB Y CO.

Rev. Weston P. Holman preached a
wonderful sermon Sunday morning,
March 6, 1911.
The village schools closed last Fri subject, “ Christ’s Ambassadors,” text
day, report says there will be a short II Cor. 5 ch, 20 v.
“ Now then we
vacation of three weeks.
are ambassadors for Christ.”
Rev.
In the town report for the year Holman has a rare gift of preaching
ending Feb. 15, 1911, there are re the scriptures to his people.
corded sixteen births, (eleven daugh
Mrs. P. H. Stubbs returned last
ters and five sons) ten marriages week from a visit with her daughter,
and fifteen deaths.
Some of these Mrs. O. W. Peterson, of Brownfield.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Stubbs will go
have not been reported by your cor
respondent, owing to lack of infor to Portland Wednesday for a visit.
mation, as follows: Births, Dec. 7,
Mrs. A. F. Goldsmith will start for
1910, 'to the wife of Wm. J. Harri Easton, Md., Wednesday to join her
son, a son; deaths, Sept. 2, 1910, husband, who is superintendent of a
Hannah L. Barden, aged 83 years, canning factory there.
Mr. Gold
3 mos. 9 days; Dec. 21, 1910, Phoebe smith returned about a month ago.
R. Jordan, aged 87 years, 5 mos. 21
Dr. C. W. Bell and P. D. Stubbs
days
were in Augusta Friday and Satur
Town meeting in Bell’s hall today. day on business.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church
Maurice Leighton is visiting his
served a bountiful dinner in Bates’ grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Blanding
hall, which all enjoyed.
The gentle of New Sharon.
Mr~ and Mrs. Elford Winslow enmen were all glad to pay the small
price of twenty-five cents for such a tertained a party of friends last FriAbout 36 were presgood dinner.
The following officers day evening.
The evening was spent in
were elected for the ensuing year: ent.
Moderator, P. D. Stubbs; selectmen, playing flinch.
P. D. Stubbs, H. W. Allen,
F. H.
Mrs. Lida Worthley is working for
McLeary; clerk, C. B. Richardson; Mrs. Flora Pease.
treasurer, Chas. E. Dyer; road com
Mr. Alton B. Tucker is offering a
missioner, Fred Richardson; school $25. prize for the best crop of
committee, Fred W. Look, Philip D. sweet com planted for the Strong
Stubbs and Percy Brown.
corn factory the coming season.
Mr. Benj. B. Burbank is quite well
at this writing.
Comfortable reading room, roomy lobby,
NEW VINEYARD.
high-studded, well-ventilated dining room
Mrs. Ellen Burbank is gaining slow
large and restfully furnished sleeping
W E ST NEW VINEYARD.
room . commodious and thoroughly lighted
ly.
sample rooms, etc.
C. E. Williams and I. S. Wilcox are
Misses Minnie and Ida Chick of hauling lumber to Strong.
European and American plan.
Frank
Lane
recently
bought
what
New Portland visited Mrs. Marie L.
Visit
at tlie Falmouth when in Portland.
John
Pillsbury
has
gone
to
Rhode
ash trees Willard Stevens has on his
Harris Thursday.
Island
to
visit
his
sister.
farm,
and
will
soon
put
on
a
crew
to
Mrs. Gilbert Eustis was a caller in
JAMES J. POOLER
Fred O. Smith, son Harry and his work the ash into shovel blocks.
Farmington Tuesday.
Proprietor,
Miss Etta Pratt writes she likes he
Mr. Bradford Hoyt of New Port niece Miss Sybil Holbroke were in
land is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
W. I. Smith.
Mrs. Julia Whitney of Phillips vis
ited her father, Benj. B. Burbank
E STABLISH ED 1892
H ave Y on Seen O n r N ew
Thursday, i
“ Slim Eli” Spinner??
Practical Glassblower, and Manu
Mrs. Marley Will visited her sis
I fN o t —W arnm N icht???
facture of Artificial Eyes for Taxi
ter, Mrs. Chester Allen, of Phillips
We are also showing dermists a Specialty. 35 years Exper
recently.
►this year, a high-class ience.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Allen and
line of R o d s , R e e ls,
F. SCHUMACHER
two children visited her sister, Mrs.
285 Halladay St.,
Jersey City, N. J.
L in es e tc.
Fred Masterman, in Phillips recent
Send for our N ew Cat
ly.
Eustis and Bigelow Stage Line
Arthur Eustis was in Salem recent
alogue and
I
am going to put a 12 passenger Stanley moun
ly.
NO SW IV E L S TO S W IV E L.
“ G E T N E X T .!”
tain auto this spring on my stage route. My
Mr. Moody Mitchell of Carabassett
prices will be $1.00 from Bigelow to Stratton and
T H E JO H N J. H IL D E B R A N D T 6 0 . , D raw er No 28 Logansport., Ind.
ell, Saturday.
$1.50 from Bigelow to Eustis.
Miss Edna Gilman spent Sunday at
H . Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Gilman.
The Odd Folks ball Saturday night
The Portland Line
was attended by 26 couples. There
Fast Modern Steamships, NORTH LAND, NORTH STAR and OLD
were several present from out of COLONY of the Maine Steanship Company afford the Ideal Route for Summer
Tourist and Recreation Travel to and from
town.
STRO NG .

Medicine fo r Kidney

'

«now

¡lit Willow Street

Special

ments.

M a d e fam co* b y it* dependability. T h e »olid top and ride ejection k eep ga»e* and pow d er a w a y from you r e y e » ;]
help quick, effective repeat shot». R a in , »leet,
and foreign matter can t get in to the action.
,
1
T h e mechanism is strong, rimple, wear-reristing. T h e double extractors pull any shell instantly; t w o »p ea a l safety j
devices prevent accidental discharge w hile action is unlocked, and an automatic recoil b lock makes hang fires harmless. |
A l l Marlins are strongly m ade, finely balanced, accurate, hard hitting guns, and are the quickest and easiest to take
d o w n and clean. Illustration shows M od el 2 4 grade " A ” 12 g a u g e ; it has all the features that make for a perfect gun. I

Send three »tamp* postage today for our 136
page catalog describing the full fflarT cn line.

Ruth Harnden has been seriously
ill but is now a little better. She is
attended by Dr. Currier.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Parker were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wells
of Avon Sunday.
The people in this neighborhood are
having their wood sawed this week
with a gasolene engine from Weld.

Falmouth Hotel

M

N E W " H IL D E B R A N D T ” « P IN N E R S

Falmouth Hotel

Maine Steamship <2o.

Bangor, Maine.
G. W . P IC K E L , Taxiderm ist.
Dealer In Sporting Goods, Fishing
and Souvenir^.
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket*
Rangeley,
M a lre .
NASH OF M A IN E .
Licensed Taxidermist^

Norway1, M«.

Marnes Leaiding Fish Taxidermist.
E D M O N D J. B O U C H E R .
Licensed Scientific. Taxidermist. (Tanner)
Will give you Standardl and Moth proof, work
in all branches of Taxidermy and Tanning.
Price list with useful instructions FREE.'
N. E. Tel. 572-52

186 M ain 8 t.,

Auburn, M ain *.

C O R R E C T T A X ID E R M Y .
Have it done right this year. Quality of work
and experience second to none in the state. Ask
for Price-list and Tags.
Highest Prices for Raw Furs.

JO H N

CLAYTON
Lincoln,

CO., N a tu ralis t*.
Maine.

OUR SPRING STYLES
CUSTOM CLOTHING

Mrs. Della Lock and Miss Augusta
White Mountains, Rangeley Lakes, Moosehead Lake, Bar
Harris of Farmington attended the
Harbor,
Old Orchard Beach, and all points on the Coast
ball Saturday night and stayed with
Miss Della Butler over Sunday.
or the interior of Maine, or in the j. Maritime Provinces.
Mrs. Emmie Hodgman of Kingfield
Good connections for the many popular east of Portland rt sorts. This is the
safest and most convenient route by which to ship Automobiles, Horses and
attended the ball Saturday night.
to various resorts reached from Portland. Ask for rates. We give
Miss Ethel E. Sweet of Portland Carriages
special attention to this branch of the business.
is visiting her brother, Diah Sweet.
Mrs. Lydia Wills of Salem visited
HIGH CLASS TAILORING AT M ODERATE PRICES
1911
S a ilin g s
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Eustis, re
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST and SEPTEMBER
cently.
We have just received all the latest things fo r
From New York
From Portland
The Congregational society of Rach*
Spring, in foreign and domestic woolens and would
el Helpers, gave a very good enter MONDAY (June 26th to Sept. 11th) 3.00 a. m, MONDAY (June 26th to Sept. 5th.) 3.00 a. m.
5.00 p. m TUESDAY
be
pleased to have you drop in and look them over.
6.30 p. m
tainment in Bell’s hall Thursday ev TUESDAY
5.00 p. m| 1'HUkS D ‘VY
THURSDAY
6.30 p. m‘
ening, following is the program:
5.00 p. m’ SATURDAY
SATUKDAY
6 30 p. m'
You will not be obliged to buy, but we would like to
Orchestra
Remainder of year. Steamers leave New York at 5.C0 p. m., and Portland at 6.00 p. m.( on Tues
show you what we can do for you on your Spring
Reading,
Marion Presson days. Thurtdays and Saturdays.
Kor booklet, folders and full information, address
Song,
Neal Luce GEO. C. HILLS, G. F. & P. A., 290. Broad way, or new Pier 20, East River, New York City.
Suit or Over-coat. Prices ranging from $15.00 to
H. A. CLAY. Agent, Franklin Wharf. Portland, Me., Telephone 320.
Recitation,
Ella Loring
$45.00. Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed or no Sale.
Song,
3 boys and 2 girls
Orchestra
Song,
Gladys Bubier
WOULD ynu BUY A FUR COAT?
Song, “ Babyland,”
Clyde Record
Recitation,
Eunice Loring
W e have a few left that we want to close out and it
A N D C A B IN S
Reading,
/
Florence Luce
would be for your advantage to come and see them
Song,
Mrs. Annie Stubb
if you are looking for a good investment.
Song,
Mr. James Record
ENNEBAGO LAKE, together with several smaller
Orchestra
lakes, ponds and streams nearby, offer the BEST
Cora Dyer, played the trap drum,
THEY HAVE GOT TO MOVE.
PRICE W ILL DO IT.
FEY E lS rilE G in Maine.
triangles and bells with piano.
The
entertainment was very good. Dur
Bookings are now being made for the last week in
ing the evening the young folks play
ed tucker, sweep the willows, on the May, and the month o f June.
road to Boston and marched the
Write for our 1911 illustrated booklet.
grand march.
Home made candy, ic
The Farmington Clothier
cream and cake were for sale. About
2 Doors N orth from Corner o f B roadw ay
$22. was taken in all.
i
Only a few steps but it pays to w alk.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening
with Mrs. Nancy Daggett.
j i .»»»» * * i i n t » * « * * * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * ^ * * * * * ^ A * * m m t t i ’

Are ready for your inspection.

» S c h e d u le o f

Kennebaqo Lake House

K

C H A S . T. J A e K S O N

K E N N E B A G O H O T E L CO.,

K E N N E B A G O L A K E . M A IN E .

49 Main St.

M u'
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mu! 27-ft. boutH at proportionate prices. All launches tested
and fitted with Detroittwo-cycle reversible engines with speed controlling lever
—simplest engine made—starts without cranking—has only 3 moving parts-r
anyone can run it. The 8nt‘e Launch—absolutely non-sinkable—needs no
boathouse. All boats lilted with air-tightcompartments—cannot sink, leak or
rust. We are solo owners of the patents for the manufacture o f rolled-steel,
lock-seamed steel boats. Orders filled the day they are received. Boats shipped to every part o f the world.
_ ( 91)

How bonus
F r e e C a t a l o g ; . S t e e l[ 1

#20.

MICHIGAN 8TEEJL BOAT CO., 1230 JeflewunAve., Detroit, Mich., U.8.A.

P R O H IB IT IO N OR LOCAL O P T IO N . Prohibtion that prohibits the sale of

intoxicating liquors.

The Democratic

Phillips Man Takes up the In te res t party has been unjustly called the
Rum Party; I believe in Prohibition
ing Question.

Phillips, Maine, March 1, 1911.
To the Citizens of Franklin County—
The most of the voters of Maine
are believers in Prohibition and for
the last thirty years have'voted that
way and have always been deceiv
ed by the so called Prohibition Law.
The bill that has recently passed the
House and Senate to re-submit that
law to the ¡people is the greatest step
toward temperance that has been
made in Maine during the last thirty
years.

and I am also a Democrat but I do
not think that rum is confined to one
party. We want Prohibition that wil
stop the illegal sale of liquors, by
illegal sale, we mean sale of liquor
to minors, the use of the kitchen bar
rooms, the pocket peddlars and other
cases of the same kind. Liquor has
always been bought, sold and used
and if we cannot stop its traffic altogather, let us have ^hat we do have,
done in a lawful way.
Local option is the only way to get
prohibition. It will stop the sale of

LU G E R
AUTOMATI© PISTOLS

Genuine M A U S E R and
M an n lich er Rifles
H. TAUSCHER, 320 Broadway, NEW YORK.

FISHING

Modern
Trapping
Methods
A valuable Book for Every Trap
per, Old and Young

25 C E N T S

Cobbosseecontee

Outlet, Manchester,
LAKE HOUSE.

Me.

Good fishing. Salmon, trout bass, white perch,
and pickerel. Hot water and bath rooms on all
floors. Send for booklet.

J. W. EMERY.
Belgrade Lakes, Maine
Belgrade Lake Camps. Now is the time to
engage accommodations for the early trout and
salmon fishing. Send for booklet.

TRAPPERS’ ATTENTION!

BELGRADE LAKE CAMPS
THWING BROS.
Maine
Belgrade Lakes,

I am in the market for all Prime
Skr.ns, to be used in my retail manu
facturing business, and will pay the
highest market prices for same. SPOT
CASH.
Send me a trial shipment,
or write me. Established since 1886.
References: Nassau Trust Company,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ADOLPH WEIBEL, ^

PARTIES

Will find good accommodations and excellent
fishing at Camp Roosevelt, Folsom Pond. Lincoln.
No better location in Maine. Pure spring water,
bowling alleys. Large or small parties accommo
dated. Rates for ten or more, 75 cents each per
day. Ladies will find everything for their conven
ience. W. C. WARREN, Lincoln. Maine.

Bath .Marine
Const. Co
.
b a th me

Special fo r MAINE only 18 Foot M otor
Boat Complete with reversible engine
$ 1 9 5 .0 0
FU LLY GUARANTEED
Also plans, patterns, knock down frames,
and complete boats, in numerous sizes and
at prices that would surprise you.
W rite Dept, d for full particulars.
N o t e I f you buy a boat or frame from us,
we send a man to instruct you and our boats
can really be built by amateurs. Is this not
worth something? Orders should be placed
at once for early delivery—BA TH , ME.

krier11*

476 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

MR. TRAPPER:
What s the use of trapping
if the dishonest dealers get
the profits ?
It’s mighty
hard work ! FUR D EAL
ERS AND THEIR TRICKS
will tell you how you have
been cheated. The booklet
is worth dollars to any ship
per o f furs, and will save its
cost many times before the
season is over, even to the
smallest. Price, twenty-five
cents, postpaid.
Station V.,
GEORGE J. THIESSEN,
Stanwood, Iowa.

C H A R M IN G W A T C H C H A R M S .

Beautiful trout fly made into an
ornament for the watch chain. Very
attractive to the anglers in particular
but admired by all.
Will be seal
postpaid for 50 cents, stamps or sil
ver, or will be given for two sub
scriptions for one year, one or both
of them to be new. Suitable for a
birthday or Christmas gift.

A VO N T O W N

M E E T IN G .

Moderator, Hon. Joel Wilbur; clerk
and treasurer, H. W. Worthley; se
lectmen, G. F. Beal5 J. A. Norton,
N.. E. Vining; school board, Fred
Raymond; superintendent of schools,
H. W. Worthley; truant officers, J.
A. Norton, C. H. Leighton; field
drivers, G. B. Wilbur, E. M. Samp
son; sealer of weights and measur
es, N. E. Vining; fence viewers,
Frank Russell, Frank Savage; scalers
of wood, bark, etc., G. H. Hamlin,
Fred Raymond.
Appropriations:
Support of Schools,
$ 500 00
High School tuition,
40 00
Repair of school houses,
50 00
Text books,
50 00
Snow bills for past winter, 400 00
Roads and bridges,
1,100 00
Support of poor,
500 00
Interest on bonds andorders 250 00
Town officers bills,
350 00
Abatement of taxes,
50 00
State road,
200 00
Miscellaneous,
75 00
Memorial purposes,
10 00
To pay tax collector,
100 00
Selectmen to have charge of roads
and bridges and to appoint tax col
lector.
W ELD .

March 6, 1911.
The campaign of soul winning still
continues at Weld The services
are well attended both afternoon an
evening with good results, led by Ev
angelist C. I. Orr. The meetings
will continue over another Sunday.
Card of Thanks.

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to neighbors and friends for
their kindness and help in our deep
sorrow, caused by the death of our
loved one, and also for the beauti
ful floral tributes presented by the
O. E. S.
R. B. Taylor,
W. H. Gould.

TEMPLE.
Dr. Pratt of Farmington was in
town Thursday to attend Edwin R
Keene who was suffering a serve at
tack of asthma. Mr. Keene is better
at this writing. About six weeks
ago
Mr. Keene narrowly escaped be
Maine Woods,
Phillips, Maine.
ing killed while hauling
logs. He
received a bad injury including some
Remember the Name.
F o le y ’s H o n e y an d T a r fo r all cou g h s broken ribs and has been laid up
and c o ld s, fo r c ro u p , b ro n ch itis, h oa rs e
though improving also
ness and fo r r a c k in g la g rip p e cou g h s. ever since
N o op iates, R e fu s e su b stitu te s. W . A. from the injury now.
D. C ragin
Master Reno Keene has nearly re
covered from the whooping cough.

WHEN YOU ARE AT THE

New Sportsmen’sShow j
Madison Square Garden,

New York City,

(which closes Monday, March 13)

CALL AT

TftE

poor liquors, close the kitchen bar
rooms and will stop our young people
that are growing up to make the next
generation, from getting liquors that
degenerate them in both mind and
body.
Local option does not mean the
towns of Franklin county would have
bar-rooms on every corner. We don’t
want such things in our small towns.
If the people in Lewiston, Portland
or Bangor want bars, they should
have them, they always have, and
people paying a high licence to run
such places, would be the first ones
to stop graft and illegal sales that
are going on at the present time in
all our small towns as well as in the
larger places.
I ask the citizens of Franklin coun
ty to read this carefully and think it
over.
Look your own town over,
closely, and then if you want to have
prohibtion, let us have laws that
prohibit. Harry S. Bates.

BOOTH

“ SEMI* S M O K E L E S S ”
The most remarkable gunpowder ever produced—it has the
cleanliness and the velocity of smokeless powders—throws
but little smoke, and is as safe to shoot as black powder.

Semi-Smokeless Cartridges
Still hold the w o r ld ’ s re c o rd in 22 cal. indoor shooting, 2481 ou t o f
a p o s s ib le 2 5 0 0 , made by W. A. Tewes at Grand Rapids, Mich., in
1906. SEMI-SMOKELESS Ammunition, for nearly 15 years, has defied
co m p e titio n and im ita tion . It is the o rig in a l and o n ly SEMISMOKELESS—others have tried to produce something just as good, but
have failed.
PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS cartridges have m ade g o o d , and have
won their present leading position in the ammunition world on m erit.
Do not be misled; specify PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS and do not »*
accept a su b stitu te , but stick to the kind that has made and holds
w o r ld ’ s r e c o r d s .
<*

DEM AND

S E M I-S M O K E L E S S

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO i j
NEW Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T, H. Keller, Manager

A MENTAL FRENZY.
tome of the Things a Man Saw In D«>
lirium Tremens.

Charles Roman gives a record of his
own experiences as a victim of delir
ium tremens. It is a remarkable psy
chological document, comparing favor
ably in interest and as a piece of writ
ing with De Quincey’s “Confessions of
an Opium Eater.” Following is a brief
extract which gives some suggestions
of the things the patient saw:
“Up to this point the zoological vis
itations had been intermittent. Dur
ing the next few days, however, I saw
all that I could stand. I saw such pre
historic creatures as exist nowhere ex
cept in museums. I saw rats as they
marched past my door or flew through
my windows or floated in my tub.
Elephants strode in and out with lum'bering steps and swaying trunks. At
times they seated themselves and
Runted me with their thunderous bel
lows or their ear splitting screeches.
They flaunted their snouts high in the
air and guffawed. MoDkey# jumped
from limb to limb in the trees outside
my room. Snakes of all colors, of all
descriptions, reptiles with fantastic
figures upon their backs and with eyes
of sapphire or ruby or of milk white
marble, wriggled upon the floor or
crept in or out of heretofore unseen
crevices in the walls and dropped into
the water in my tub. They swam
around and around me, squirming un
der me, with their tongues darting in
and out with ferocious activity. Gi
raffes craned their necks around the
doorways or through the windows,
chickens roosted over my head and
cackled, dogs and wolves ran around
the room barking and snapping, pi
geons flew from one corner to another
and cooed. Lions I heard roaring, and
tigers I saw wrhile they opened their
mouths, like huge cats, in silent, angry
disapproval, licking their whiskers
and wetting their paws softly and
daintily—this and far more.
“ I saw crocodiles in droves. Fat,
scaly, glistening beasts they were,
with frothy, foaming jaws, long, sweep
ing tails, crouching upon or creeping
along the foot of my bathtub or my
bed and grinding their yellow teeth in
gluttonous anger as they contemplated
me, their prey. I saw the reeking,
slippery body of a crocodile slide into
the water of my tub. Then as I
shrank in breathless horror to escape
I saw his greedy, filmy eyes arise to
the surface, with his cold, foul chin
flush with mine. His icy beak touch
ed my cheek. The hot vapor from his
lungs seared my flesh. I turned as
cold as ice and trembled like a leaf in
a storm.”—American Magazine.

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER.
(S p ecia l

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER COMPANY
Wilmington, L.Delaware.

to

M aine

W o o d s .)

Augusta, Me., Feb. 7, 1911.
The committee on legal affairs gave
a hearing on this afternoon upon the
proposed charters of the Phillips El
ectric Light and Power Company and
the Sandy River Power and Develop
ment Co.
Hon. N. P. Noble of Phil
lips appearéd as attorney for
the
former and Hon. C. N. Blanchard of
Wilton for the latter company.
Speeches and testimony in favor of
the Phillips Electric Light and
Power Company were delivered by
Mr. Noble, Mr. Berry, manager of
the Electric Light Co., C. H. Mc
Kenzie, Mr. C. F. Chandler, Mr. G.
B. Sedgeley and Mr. Harry E. Bates
of Phillips and for the Sandy River
Power and Development Co., by
Mr. Blanchard, Hon. Oscar H. Hors
ey, J. Blaine Morrison, esq., Repre
sentative, H. B. Austin, "Mr. D. F.
Field and Mr. N. H. Harnden.
There was considerable good natured spice injected into the hearing
especially over the question as to
whether or not the present company
is giving good service.
The decision of the committee has
not been announced.

Finely
Artistic
Printing

ONES up a sluggish business
wonderfully, and is bound to
improve a business that is al
ready flourishing. Does your
business show signs of a decline ?
We trust not. Still, you could prob
ably stand still further prosperity.
We hold the key to the situation,
and have in preparation a handsomely
illustrated booklet, beautifully printed
in colors, which tells all about it. It
is free, and we shall be pleased to
receive your request for a copy early.
Incidentally we are doing as fine
“ Foley’si Homey anjd Tar is the best
printing as can be turned out any
cough remedy I ever used as it quick
where, and our prices are moderate.
ly stopped a severe cough that had
We have the latest and most pleasing
Defined.
long troubled me,” says J. W. Kjuhn,
Johnny Wise—Pa. what is a prospec styles of type and material. Write,
Prlimcetonj, Nebr. Just so quickly an
tive bridegroom? Mr. Wise—Well, my telephone, or call.
surely it acts in all cases of coughs,
ion, a prospective bridegroom nowacoldis, lia grippe and lung trouble. Re
lays is a young man prospecting for
fuse substitutes.
W. A. D. Cragin, an heiress.—Funch.
PthlilMp®
Suffering.
H u m ors
C om e
to
S u rfa ce
in
the
Suffering overcomes the mind’s iner
spninig; a s In o th e r season.
T h e y d o n ’t
tia, develops the thinking powers,
rum th em selv es all Io ff th a t w ay , h o w 
ev er, buit m ostly remain, to the sy stem .
opens up a new world and drives the
H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla, r e m o v e s them , wordi
soul to action. —Anthony D. Evana
o ff d a n g er, |m ak es g o o d h ea lth su re.
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©ur Representatives will
Be Glad to Greet You

**

For over fifty years the GOKEY Boot
has been acknowledged to be the best in the world.
-v e guarantee every pair and make good our guarantee The
^ P « s a r e made o f the best ‘ 'MOOSE’’ calf leather, genuine
Kv 'OK. OAK” soles, hand sewed. Our lasts and pa terns are moder;
'ur factory fullv equipped for making only the best. Makers of the
GOKEY MOCCASIN: also a full line o f Street, Yach ing.
Lolt indTennisSh.es. Send for Catalogue-33 Waterproof Boou
■ and oceasins; 32—Golf. Yachting and Tennis

W M . N. GOKEY SHOE C O .
22n d St.

Jamestown,

N. Y.

P H I L L I P S ,

WOODS
M A I N E

R

.» A IN E W OODS, P H IL L IP S ,
M A IN E

Phillips,
i.

W.

B r a c k e tt

IN

W OODS.

C om p an y,

P ublish ers.

J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
E d ito r an d M anager.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , B an gor,
A s so c ia te E d ito r fo r E astern M aine.
IS S U E D

W EEKLY.

O u tin g E d ition , 8 p ages, $1.00 a y ear.
L o ca l E d ition , ten a n d tw e lv e pages,
$1.50 a year.
C an ad ia n su bscrip tion s, -50 c e n ts extra.
M aine W o o d s h a s a b so rb e d th e s u b 
scrip tio n lists o f M aine W o o d sm a n and
M ain e S portsm an, and th o ro u g h ly co v e rs
th e entire state o f M aine as to hunting,
fish in g and ou tin g s, an d th e w h o le o f
F ra n k lin cou n ty lo ca lly .
M aine W o o d s so licits co m m u n ica tio n s
and fish an d g a m e p h o to g r a p h s fro m its
readers.
W h en ord e rin g the ad d re ss o f your
pap er ch an g ed , p lease g iv e th e old as
w ell a s n e w ad d ress.
Tw o

E ditions.

W e p u blish t w o ed itio n s w e e k ly o f
M ain e W o o d s .
T h e o u tin g ed itio n is
eig h t p a g es an d th e su b scrip tio n price
is $1.00 a y ear.
T h e lo ca l ed itio n is
10 and 12 p a g e s— su b scrip tio n p r ic e $1.50
& year
J. w. B r a c k e tt C o.. Phillips,i Me.
M aine S p ortsm an

FAVOR

OF

R ES TO C K IN G O UR

PONDS.

Maine.

L ist,

M ain e S p ortsm an , a m o n th ly O uting
m a g a z in e p u blish ed a t B a n g o r, has been
m erg ed w ith M ain e W o o d s an d all w h o
had paid fo r M aine S p o rtsm a n in a d 
v a n ce w ill re ce iv e M aine W o o d s w eekly
fo r a n equ al len g th o f tim e.
A ll s u b 
s crib e rs to M aine S p ortsm an w h o order
it w ill re ce iv e M aine
W oods
(ou tin g
ed itio n ) a t $1.00 a y ear.
J. W . B r a c k e tt Go.

East Livermore Mulls, Maine.
Feb. 20, 1911.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I am heartily ih favor of restocking
our ponds and lakes. For one I pre
fer lake trout, trout and salmon.
I
am not very friendly to the yellow
perch, white perch, black bass or
pickerel.
My fir~it choice would be
the lake trout.
I would select that
fi&h for this reason.
The home of
the lake trout is the pond or lake,
as the case may be.
It lives and
spawns in the lake, while the trout,
its home is the brook.
And the
sneakers fish them out and a few
get quite a lot of them.
I went once wliith Mr. Edgecomb of
Livermorei Falls fishing.
We had
for guide Stanley Savage.
I saw
them when they come in with lots of
little fish or fry, so called.
They
put them into the pond.
The water
was two or three feet deep when they
put them in.
The same day and in
the afternoon I dipped up some min
nows to fish with and put them in
my minnow pail. When we went to
bait up we were all just surprised.
We found lots of those little fry in
the pail dead, those little chubs had

M A IN E , M AR CH 9, 1911.

and the disappointment of the late
risers he thinks counterbalances the
2 extra weeks for hotels, guides and
those who wrould fish at spawning
beds. Strange indeed.
Let us look into the case from a
standpoint of preserving game; not
be.fieh desire to take game.
First—Any man or set of men who
w.1 fish a spawning bed should
be
deprived from fishing at all and
heavily fined. This opinion and such
a 1i4w
already ruling in nearly all
Northern states, and selfishness has
no place in the consideration.
It ;s murder to angle on a spawn
ing bed. Haw long would the human
race last if ;t was allowed to kill the
off-spring at or before mating?
September 1st on Speckled and Oct
1st on salmon.
Trout is a general
law for closed season, and was not
extended purposely to keep fish hogs
away from the spawning beds.
Never mited. what vou and I want to
do in a selfish way.
It 's keeping
you and I and all others from such
acts Hat Game Laws, good sentiment
and honesty are for.
Fine and jail
anv man who will angle at a spawn
ing bed.
I read in your last issue an idea
from Mr. Geo. F. Mullet from Malden
He ;s quoted as saying, “ Let each

M a in e W o o d s has p u rch a sed th e s u b 
sc r ip tio n list a n d g o o d w ill o f the
S p o rtsm a n 's G uide o f N o rth A m erica,
p u blish ed a t Cornish, M aine.
A ll s u b 
scrib ers w h o had paid in a d v a n ce fo r
th e
S p o rtsm a n ’s
G uide
w ill
receiv e
M aine W o o d s w e e k ly to th e end o f their
su b scrip tio n s. T h o se w h o are in arrears
a re req u e ste d to ren ew b y su b scrib in g
fo r M aine W o o d s . A ll lette rs w ill have
p rom p t a tten tion .
J. W . B ra ck e tt C o.,
P h illip s, M aine. J u n e 24, 1910.

The editions oif Maine Woods this
week are 6,500.
Thursday, March 9, 1911.

for the horns afterwards, just the
same as they have done dozens of co
and calf moose.
For my part I can
see no need of changing our present
laws for this part of the state at
least.
We have ten moose today to every
one we had ten years ago in this
part of the state.
Some fine heads
as anyone could ask for come from
this section of the state every year.
No less than four of these brig an
imals have wandered out and crossed
our little settlement since close time.
Deer without doubt in thfe section
have also been on the increase for
the last fifteen years.
Some have
suggested a close'time on hull moose
and. open season on cows.
This
would mean only a short time before
we would have no moo.se at all as
cow moose are the tamest game an
imal in. the woods and could be shot
by any school boy or farmer.
I would like to see a law prohibit
ing carrying of firearms in, the woods
at any time during close season.
There are men who shoot deer arournd the water in the summer time
when they are tame and have no
fear of man.
We should not over
look the protection of our trout ponds
and streams.
There is a whole lot
o men who put up a big hawil about
the slaughter of game, who never
shoot a deer but would catch the last
trout or salmon left in the pond to
spawn.
These fish hogs who never
hunt or travel in the woods in the
fall know very little about the con
ditions of game in the woods. There
are also a lot of non-resident hunters
who come to Maine to hunt perhaps
a week or ten days in a poor place,
under hard conditions of weather and
with a guide little or no good and
then go home and complain of the
scarcity of game.
What is their opinion worth on the
general supply of game for the en
tire season all over the state.
There is one change we should hav
in our moose law for Hancock and
Washington counties we get snow ancl
co’ d weather so much later than they
that our moose season opens 2 weeks
do in the northern part of the state
toe early.
It ought to open two
weeks later and run that much later
in e season.
Moose will not keep
undei the same conditions of weather
as deer.
F a sportsman shoots a
moose the first part o fthe season,
h i s obliged to get right out with
him before he spoils and if we had
our moose season nan late enough
to get snow- hunting, there would be
more sportsmen come here to hunt
moose.

LO C AL E D IT IO N — 12 PAG ES.

S A N D Y R IV E R
RANGELEY CAK ES
R A IL R O A D
Th© S p ortsm a n 's and T o u r is t’ s Lines
to the R an geley L a k es and D ead R iv er
R eg io n M aine.

Time Table in Effect December 5,1910.
AM lv
ar PM
PM
PM
9 00 Boston. E. D. 3 15 9 05
9 15
“
W. D. 3 15 11 20 9 00
No. 1 No. 3 No. 5
No. 2 No. 4 No. C
AM AM PM
AM PM PM
8 40 8 40 1 55 lv Portland ar 10 15 5 30 5 30
1 50 12 00 5 15 lvFarmingtonar 6 57 2 15 1 20
2 22 12 32 5 47 lv Strong lv 6 26 1 42 12 47
Salem
lv
6 16 lv
1 05
8 00
6 30 lv Kingfield lv
12 45
8 28
1vCarrabasset lv
11 23
8 50
lv Bipelow lv
11 00
2 45 12 55 6 10 lv Phillips lv 6 05 1 20 12 25
3 43 ar2 35 7 17 lv Redington lv
11 26 11 25
4 07 lv3 ?8 7 43 lv Dead River lv
10 52 10 57
4 25 ar3 45 8 00 ar Rangeley lv
10 45 10 50
Trains No. 1 and No. 6 run Sundays only. Train
No 3 between Phillips and Rangeley does not run
Saturdays. Train No. 5 between Phillips and
Rangeley runs Saturdays only. Other trains will
run daily except Sunday,
F. N. Beal, G. P. A.
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Maine

CRen
tral
ailroad

Railroad Company

S c h e d u le o f T ra in s
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Bigelow,
Carrabasset,
Phillips,
Ar Farmington,
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Ar Leeds Jet.,

Leeds Jet.,
Lewiston,
Portland,
Boston,
via Portsmouth,
via Dover,

Lv Boston,
via Portsmouth,
via Dover,
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Lv Lewiston,
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1 20
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3 52
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30

8 40
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Lv Waterville,
9 00
2 17
, The appearance of Hon. L. T.
Ar Leeds Jet.,
10 18
3 30
Carleton of Winthrop, for 14 years
Lv Leeds Jet.,
10 25
3 35
10 25
chairman of the Maine Fish and
Ar Farmington,
11 50
5 05
11 50
Lv
Farmington,
12
00
5 15
1 60
Game Commission, in favor of abol
Ar Phillips,
12 55
6 10
2 45
ishing the Inland Commission and the
Ar Carrabasset,
7 06
Sea and Shore Commission and re
A r Bigelow,
7 28
appointing a new joint commission,
JL
Ar Rangeley,
8 00
4 25
brought out the following from the had thrown them up, they were gorg Person fish as he pleases and not reg
P. M. P. M.
P. M.
Portland Press:
) ed with them. Where they put them ulate the use of hooks by law.” This
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent
Former Game Commissioner L. T.
MORRIS McDONALD, Vice President &
in the water was just alive with chub is a bad sentiment to even entertain
Carleton did not realize what a good
General Manager, Portland. Maine.
and flat fish I do not. think many and the worst effect on morals to ad
thing it would be for the state to
It allows men to
.of them got away from them. Those vocate in print.
combine the offices of commissioner
What a loss to pro
that put them in went by an ideal be *ish hogs.
of sea and shore fisheries and game
place.
A little pool and no fish tection to allow a half dozen line® ou
commissioner until a few days ago.
there to eat them up and plenty of from one boat all loaded with gang
He would not shed many tears if his
h».,< ks.
I fear Mr. Mullet has a trac
liilttle stones for protection.
former associate on the fish and
For restocking our ponds and lakes o ' selfishness regarding protection, or
game commission, Mr. Brackett, were
I am not much in favor of little fry a possible reason, he had little ex
legislated out of office.
The average
or 'ngerlibgs.
The fry are much to perience in the latter.
smal* and the fingerlings have been man who is honest at home, in social F IV E E N O U G H FOR A N Y REA SO N 
Mr. F. O. Elkins of Island Falls,
A B LE M A N .
loo long in the hatchery for them and financial1 affairs, is a game law
Vt., is an experienced hotel man who
I am a g e n t for the best E n g in e fo r
tc look out for themselves.
For breaker in the forest, “ and this fact
would like to make arrangements to
M otorb oa ts.
Get m y price an d let
one I think the advanced fry would is the base of action to frame, and
m e sh ow you som e o f m y en g in es
Five partridge© are enough for any
lake charge of a hotel after May 1
and op era tion ».
operate
game
laws
to
protect,
but
give better resulst all round.
Also,
reasonable man for a ’ ay’s sport.
I ta k e ord ers fo r the c o n s tr u c tio n
next. Write to him.
I would like- to see all ponds and lak not to oblige fishermen.”
o f all k in d s o f m otorboats and h a ve
If the law is to be changed on
elegan t n ew boats on R a n g eley L a k e
S.
E.
Stanton.
es :n our state screened.
The towns
woodcock would make the limit ten
to let, eith er with or w ith o u t en 
instead of fifteen.
Automobiles used gineers.
C O M P L IM E N T S TO R E P R E S E N T A  and state raise money the same as
E. L. H A L E Y ,
they do for state roads.
And not let
in making quick time between covers,!
V IE W S ON GAM E L A W S .
T IV E A U S T IN BY AN O HIO
any person or persons have fish with
M a in e .
skimming over cover after another,| R a n g eley ,
S U B SC R IB ER .
out the pond or lake was screened
going over a large territory during |
I have read the opinions of others the day are responsible for bagging |
and prevent all fishing from the out
Moscow, Ohio, Feb. 22, 1911.
lets of all waters that are screened. in Maine Woods with much interest. the birds more than anything else Pistol. Bert had been out setting
To the Editor of Maine W o o d s :
Do ubtlesis you will not like all of my I think some of the changes suggest and, are largely to blame for cleaning some trap© and, having no other gun,
I Wish to thank some unknown
ed all right but I should not want to out our game- birds.
ideas I am only one. L. P. Gould.
iwi'th him, on his way back to camp,
friend for the kindness of presenting
see the law protecting the doe deer
John F. Lamb.
he p e t a bear crawling out of
its
me with one year’s subscription to
and limiting a man to one buck.
I
bole.
Lucky
for
Roberts—-it
happen
your most valuable paper and 1 he MR. S T A N T O N ’S V IE W IN REG ARD think this would be one of the most
ed to be a tight squeeze for the bear,
would let himself be known to me, I
destructive laws to deer that could W H A T A .22 C A L IB E R S T E V E N S
TO E X T E N S IO N O F A N G L IN G .
for
be was only about twenty feet
PISTO L DID T O A BROW N BEAR.
would try and return the kindness in
be made.
The woods would stink
away from the animal and his first
some way.
with rotten venison and it is also the
¡bullet did not do much damage. Tha
Utica, N. Y., March 1, 1911.
I see there is quite a discussion as
opinion of the oldest guides, in this
What follows, is an extract from a- second, however, took the bear
di
to game laws and protecting game. To tlie Editor of Maine Woods:
section, men who want to see laws letter from Mr. Harold S. Priestley,
rectly back of the eye and made him
Now this state has no large game
The resident of Rangeley who that are for the best protection of Redvale, Colorado written under date
harmless.
I know this story is true,
and I think Maine will be in the writes to extend angling from Oct. our game as hundreds of hunters that of Jan. 11th , 1 9 11:
for
we
were
estimating timber close
same boat if they keep on at the rate 1st to Oct. 15th makes a strange take no interest in our game only to
“ This is a true story I am going by and, heard both shots. We help
of killing as the past season.
Of argument.
kill all they can at any time, would to tell you, although it may sound
ed Roberts pull the bear the rest of
course I am writing from what I ¡have
Because some
enthusiastic hog shoot does and lambs for the sake of j fishy,
the way out of its hole.”
0
rea-1 tor I never was in the state of fishes at daybreak and leaves none shooting or if they were not sure it j Bert Roberts killed a two year old
This
dtacident
is
a
characteristic
Maine.
But I know there are men for the balance of the party that day, was a buck they would shoot and loo j brown, bear with a Stevens 22 Caliber
tribute to the Steven© and any rifle,
that if they knew there was only oneshotgun or pistol branded “ Stevens”'
deer left would claim they were yet
is always reliable under all circum
plentiful.
The great draw back in
stances.
protecting game and fnr lies with the
men in the House of Representatives.
Usually when a bill is presented' to
M A P 8 OF M A IN E R E S O R TS ANDt
protect skunk they say, “'no not us,
RO AD 8.
to protect sometlhiilng tha’ catches the
at the foot of Mt. Zircon,
the third highest mount
M aine W o o d » an d M a in e S p ortsm a a
farmers chickens, or game birds.”
ain in Maine. It is sur
has frequ en t in q u iries fo r m ap s o f th e
rounded by farm and
They never studied the habits of
fish in g region s o f th e state, e tc.
We
timberlands
of seven
can furnish the fo llo w in g M aine m a p s:
this great fur hearer and if they had
hundred acres Has an
R an geley an d M eg a n tic d is t r ic t s ___ 25c
artificial pond fed by two
R an geley and M eg a n tic d istricts,
they would find out he isn’t guilty of
natural trout brooks of
v ery la rg e ....................................26c
pure spring water from
M oosefaead an d A r o o s to o k d ls one-half that is credited to him.
I
the mountain and is atricte ................................................B0o
have found him to subsist mostly on
live with trout varying
F ranklin C ou n ty ............................................60o
from 1-4 to 2 pounds.
S om erset C o u n ty ..................................... 60o
insects and mice and of all the dens
Protected by state laws.
O xford C ou n ty ............................................. 60o
We took from the trout
P isca ta q u is C ou n ty .................................. ‘ boo
I have seen I never saw a chicken
A ro o sto o k C ou n ty ....................................... 60©
last year over 200.000
feather in one.
But I do think you
W a sh in g ton C ou n ty ................................... 60©
eggs which went to the
O utline m ap o f M aine, 30x36 tn. ....$ 1 .0 0
state
hatchery
at
Oquoshave the right man in Mr. Austin of
G eolog ica l m ap o f M aine ....................... 36©
80C, Maine.
R. R. m a p o f M aine ................................... 36©
There is not a more
Phillips.
I think if you had a ferw
A n d ro so o g g in C ou n ty ............................... 36©
ideal spot in the state of
more like him you would have better •*» Maine for a private 8< mC um berlan d C ou n ty ................................... 36©
H a n cock C ou n ty ........................................... 60©
*» mer home or a club
game laws.
Now hoping Maine ♦
K en n eb ec C ou n ty ....................................... 36©
»** house. The scenery is
K n ox C ou n ty ............................................... 36q
Woods plenty of sunshine.
X beautiful with nice paths through the forests, where are plenty o f deer, partridge and small game. There is a large level plot suitable for
L in coln and S a g a d a h oc C ou n ties ....3 6 ©
P e n ob scot C ou n ty ....................................... 60©
Robert Dunbar.
golf course or tennis court. The property occupies the entire valley, is only about four miles from Rumford Falls and the Maine Central rail

Thorrton
Park

F o r in fo rm a tio n a b o u t th e ro u te s to
ta k e to M aine re so rts and ab ou t flh«
M aine re so rts th em selv es, ad d re ss Main«
In form a tio n B u reau , P h illip s, M aine.

•j* road and is reached by a good carrage road.
T
W e offer this property foFsale.
For illustrated booklet and information address

♦j*

X

R. J. V IR G IN , Rumford, Maine, or
F. J. R O L FE , Oquossoc, Maine.

W a ld o C ou n ty ............................................... 36o
Y ork C ou n ty ................................................... 36©
S even P on d s, C hain o f P on d s and
M a ssa ch u setts G ore bv
A u stin C ary ............................... 50©
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T H E D E E R IN T H E W OODS.
A True Story of An Auburn Man

o.f

the Friendliness of the D ee'.

Mr. A. E. Rowieill, formerly of Au
tumn, is now located with the Berlin
Mills company in. New Hampshire,
but he still retains his home ;itn Au
burn.
He writes a friend in these
cities that he has been having some
unique experiences in the northern
wood.* this winter.
The snow is
deep and the deer are easily ap
proached and wtith him there seems
to be some psychological attraction
that ring® these forest game around
him.
Among other things, Mr. RoiW'&' says:
‘'Speaking about tame deer, I had
occasion to be several miles back in
the woods while snow-shoeing and
saw the deer tracks were very thick.
On looking around saw several deer,
one in particular not a very large
one, that seemed to come nearer than
the rest, so I started along.
That
deer followed me all the forenoon, bu
kept getting nearer so when I stop
ped to get a litre to make my tea,
that deer kept hanging around, so I
put some of my dinner in my dish I
had made my tea in and put it out
and to my astonishment the deer wal
ed up and ate and drank my tea.
I
have been in tlie woods half my liife,
but never saw such a tame deer. I
saw by this that the deer were very
hungry, so I cut down two or three
small cedar trees for them to feed on
The next day, when I came back, I
think as near as I could count there
were 69 deer, feeding on that cedar.
I snow-sboed right by within a few
feet of them and they did not even
look up. I tkiiink I might have caught
one, but being so far from camp I did
not think it worth while, as I had
plenty of food on hand.
“ Several years ago I was out still
hunting. I sat down on a log to rest
and a deer came up and rubbed his
head over me. I had some crackers
in my pocket. I gave her some and
she went away. I heard a rustle in
the leaves; looked around, saw two
small deer they came up and played
around me for 20 minutes. The
pleased me so I began to laugh and
that frightened them so they walked
away.
The nearest they got to me
was just two feet.
Mr. Rowell says that cedar trees ar
very attractive to the deer as food
and if one is cut doiwu in deep snow
it will bring them around by the doz
en to feed.
W H IT IN — H O U G H T O N .
Church

W edding
Young

of

Popular

W eld

Lady.

The most fashionable society wed
ding in this part of Maine for a num
ber of years, took place at the First
Congregational church in Weld last
week, when Miss Madge Staples
Houghton, daughter of Hon. and Mrs.
J. S. Houghton, among the best know
residents of Weld and Frederick Birley Wbitin, formerly of Wbitinsville,
Mass. ,wko has lived in Weld the pas
few years.
The church was beau
tifully and elaborately decorated,
there being large evergreen arches
at both entrances.
The front of
the auditorium was draped from th
center of the sides with evergreen,
white ribbons and lillies of the val
ley.
rJhere wsa also a forest of
evergreen on each side, and the ef
fect was most pleasing.
At 1C o ’clock the wedding party en
tered the church to the strains of
Mendel'shon’s wedding march, played
on tue organ by Mrs. Lona Wilkins
of Wilton.
The officiating clergy
man, Rev. Charles Harbutt of Port
land led the procession, followed by
the best man, Rev. G. H. Graham
amt the groom, both of whom wore
the regulation black.
Next came
the ribbon girls, four intimate friends
o,’ the bride, Mrs. Gertrude Trask,
Mrs. Hattie Blunt, Mrs. Blanche Carr
end Mrs. Lillian Maxwell, and four
cousins of the bride, Mrs. Flora Co
burn, Mrs. Jennie Morton, Mrs. Nina
Swett and Miss Angie Swett.
The
ribbon girls all wore beautiful cos
tumes and daybreak flowers.
The
matron of honor "was Mrs. Loyal Alden of Livermore Falls, who wore
white bengaline silk, a white beaver
hat, and pearl gray gloves and white
pinks.
The ribbon girls divided in
the main aisle and the bride, on the
arm of her father, Hon. J. S. Hough
ton, passed through toward the altar.
The bride’s beautiful costume wras
white silk cretonne with silver lace
and pearl trimmings, a brooch, pearls
and diamonds with platinum setting,
white tulle veil with hyacinths, and
carried a beautiful bouquet of bride
roses.
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The wedding was very impressive, cut glass cruet, Mrs. Nellie Beedy,
the double ring service being used, Ant urn; cut glass vase, Charles Dud
the ceremony being in full form. The ley, Whittinsville, Mass.; Bohemian
guests from out of town included d'sh. Miss'Margaret Adams and Miss
John Bass of Wilton, Mr. and Mrs. Lie; nor Adams, Brookline, Mass. ;
Frank Grover of Jay, George Carp gold cream ladle, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
enter of Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. C. Allen and Miss Ruby Allen; large cut
F. Chandler of Phillips, Mrs. F. A. j giass berry dish, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Russell of Wilton, Mrs. J. S. Swett, ! Smith, Carthage; cut glass berry dish

ing silver sugar shell, Miss Streeter considers California the hunters para
Poster, Winthrop, Mass.; china fruit dise and the Marlin rifle the only gun
dish, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Waite, Liv- made for accurate shooting.
em.ore Falls.
Mr. Phil Bekeart, Pacific Coast
Agent for the Marlin Firearms Co.,
Boy of 9 Kills Bear w ith .22 M arlin. presented him with a watch fob in
recognition of his prowess with the
Wilbur Irving Follett Little, son of Marlin rifle.
J. H. Little of Oakland, is probably
M R. gay as lu m b e r m a n .

Roy Swett and Eastman Judkins of j Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Parlin and child the youngest hunter to land a bear in
Carthage. Lohengren’s wedding march ren, Lewiston; cut glass bonbon dish, California. This youthful nimrod, who
was played aq the party left the N. G. Foster, Rumford; frappe cups, has just passed his 9th birthday, had
church.
Howard Reynolds and Frena Boston; the satisfaction of bring down a 175
After the ceremony an elaborate sterling silver olive spoons, Miss pound bear on his father’s orchard
wedding breakfsat was served at the Mary Scamman; lace handkerchief, lands in Plumas county with a .22 cal
home of the bride’s parents, after Mrs. Belle Phillips; sandwich tray, iber Marlin rifle.
hich the wedding party was driven Mrs. Henry Chisholm, Boston; towels
Mr. Little, owns a lot of orchard
to Wilton by C. A. Miller of that vil Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graves; half doz land near Virginia, Calif, and during
lage, where the bride and groom took en sterling silver teaspoons, Miss Mil a visit to the place the owner found
the afternoon train for New York, nie Houghton,Paris; half dozen berr that hears had been playing havoc
from whence they sailed for Port forks, Mr. and Mrs., Fred Riley, Liv with his trees. So one morning he
Antonio, Jamaica, where the honey ermore Falls; bed spread, Mr. and and Wilbur went out gunning for
moon will be spent.
They will also Mrs. J. P. Maxwell; pearl pickle fork, bears.
The first one they sighted
visit several other places in the south Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Jordan, Portland was close enough for the boy to draw
l.efore returning to Weld, where silver tea strainer, the Rilent children a bead on, and when the bullet from
they will reside for the present at Livermore Falls; linen towels, Miss, the little Marlin reached the bear
least.
Mary Bass and Miss Lizzie Bass, W il-1Bruin curled up and died on the spot.
There were a great many costly ton; batenburg sideboa 'd covers,, Mrs, An examination proved that the boy
tifls, L om friends in Maine, New Ida Waterhouse and Miss Lillian Wa had hit the bear in the eye.
The young hunter has not been
Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jers terhouse, Atlantic, Mass.; cut glass
ey, and elsewhere among which were water pitcher, John Bass, Miss Anna handling fire arms long, as he first
Stag handle carving set, Mr. and Bass, Miss Elizabeth Bsas, Wilton; became the owner of a gun six
Mrs. Clarence Hale, Portland; sugar desert spoon, Miss Lizzie Houghton; months ago. He does all of his
tongs, Sarah Wheeler and Mabel
Pierce; spoon tray, Mrs. George Wal
ters; gold pins, Mrs. Mary Whit
comb Jamaica Plain, Mass.; two
sterling desert spoons, Camp Recre
ation; brass fern dish, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Julia. Lewiston; percolator, M
aid Mrs. H. E. Houghton; hand paint
ed plates, Mrs. Julia Horn; sterling
silver cream ladle, F. B. Green, Wil
ton; pearl bread and butter spread
ers, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Trask; silv
er card receiver, George Butterfield,
beominster, Mass.; cut glass salt and
pepper shakers, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Palmer; gold piece, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Teague, Phillips; china salad dish
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Treat, Braintree,
Mass.; silver nut dish, Mr. and Mrs.
Fi nk Foss and Mrs. Dora Alden.
Fitvhburg, Mass.; tray, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Wilkins; serving tray, Miss cream ladle, Mrs. Ivas Sweet, Ridlon- shooting with a .22 caliber Marlin r<
Minnie Coolidge, Concord, Mass.; ville; center place, ML and Mrs. Wal peating rifle and is already a ver
large library lamp, Miss Margaret D e; lace Dexter, Brookline, Mass.; water proficient shot, as he has gotton th
color picture, J. Owen Dummer; cut limits of gray tree squirrels, 33 digg
•er,
W
f Brookline > Mass., and Mrs. Ella
S’eepre, Cambridge, Mass.; cut glass glass water set, George Carpenter;, M squirrels, 8 large black skunks,
comport, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Still; anc Mrs. C. F. Chandler and Harry coons, 3 hawks, 10 rattle-snakes a
card receiver, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Chandler, Phillips; check for $50.00, shot through the head, besids th
d ’ ait all, Worcester, Mass.;
cheese Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dexte",;j pickle above mentioned bear. The boy ha
knife. Miss Helen Pray; bonbon spoo fork, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Decker; hlaf preserved all the skins by tannin
Mr. end Mrs. F. A. Russell, Wilton; dozen sterling silver coffee spoons, M then and expects to add several ne1
engraved table spoon, Miss Gladys and Mrs. H. M. Barnes, Portland; |varieties gradually including a Ca
Cook, Concord, Mass.; desert spoon, sardine fork, Miss Abbie Lufkin and i ifornia mountain lion, of which ther
H
Mrs. Julia Alden, Livermore Falls; Miss Addie Lambert, Freeport; sterl j are a number in that locality.

Ed Gay, proprietor of Clear Water
camps, in the role of a lumberman, is
something new or while it is not
new news, has not yet been mention
ed in the papers as yet.
There are no heavy spruce, pine o
hemlock logs neither is it the heav
ier hard wood, just alders which are
cut, peeled
and sawed into fourfoot lengths and then are ready for
Shipment to Massachusetts, where
die stuff is used in making smokeless
powder. The alder has long been a
menace to the pastures of farmers
and while growing upon moist soil
theoretically it does not find high
land unsuitable for its
home but
even there grows and flourishes like
the proverbial green bay tree.
Mr. Gay has had quite a force of
men working all winter on the land
of George B. Jennings.
It is under
stood that the bark of the alder has
a market value and is carefully pre
served and shipped.
Should Mr. Gay’s operations in this
line be continued he will come to be
regarded as a public benefactor and
it is to be hoped that he will make
a substantial profit that the unsightly
bushes may be totally eradicated.
P H IL L IP S R IF L E RANGE.

After a three month’s rest the fol
lowing scores were shot by G. B.
Sedgeley, with a 22 pistol at 50 yds.,
on the Standard American target, 8inch bulls eye.
8, 9 and 10 in the
bull’s eye.
March 2.
10 10 8 8 8 8 8 8 7 7—82
10 10 10 10 9 9 9 . 8 7 5—87
March 4.
10 9 9 9 8 8 8 7 7 5—80
10 9 9 9 9 8 7 7 7 7—82
9 9 9 9 8 8 8 8 7 7—82
10 10 9 9 9 9 8 8 8 8—88
M A IN E W OODS BRINGS PLEA SA N T
REMEMBRANCES.

Greeley, Colo., Feb. 21, 1911.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Although I have moved to Colorado
for a short time, I enjoy getting my
Maine T*roods even more than when,
at home as it always brings so many
pleasant remembrances with it .
In a recent issue I noticed a letter
in which the writer favors the use
of the gong hook.
How any one who has the fishing
interests of our state at heart can
do this is more than I can tell.
In my opinion the gang hook is not
only cruel and deadly but a most un
sportsman like device as bv its use
i greai many small fish are killed or
-lisahied where with the single hook
¡f they strike and are not hooked,
they usually go free without a scar.
.[ have never used a gang hook in
the past and have foundthat when I
got back to camp at night I could
show as good a cacth as the man
who had and also show it I think,
with much more birds and a clearer
conscience.
Hoping a law wall be passed to pro
hibit **e use of this hook in the near
future. I remain,
Yours truly,
D. F. Woodcock.
W IN S A M E R IC A N RECORD M A T C H .

Dr. W, G. Hudson, on February 22
won the I American Record Match
which was shot at Greenville Shoot
ing Park Greenville, N. J. Dr. Hud
son shot Schuetzen Smokeless Powder
His score for the 100 shots on the
Stanard American Target was ¡922,
which broke the former 100 shot re
cord of 917. In his last 10 shots he
made a score of 99, duplicating a for
mer record made by him.
This
wonderful shooting should serve as a
splendid advertisement for Schuetzen
Smokeless manufactured by the du
Point Company.
H A S M IL L IO N S OF F R IE N D S .
H o w w ou ld y o u like to nu m b er y o u r
frien d s b y m illion s as B u c k le n ’ s A r n ic a
S alv e d o e s ? Its a stou n d in g cu r e s in th e
p ast fo r ty y ea rs m ad e th em . Its th e b est
S a lv e in the w orld fo r sore«, ulcers, eeze
ma, bu rn s, boils, sca ld s, cu ts, corn s, so r
ey es,
sp rain s,
sw ellin gs, bruises, c o ld
sores. H a s n o equ al for piles. 25c at—
VY. A . D. C ragln,. P h illip s; R id d les P har.
R an geley ; Chas. E . D yer, S tron g; L . L .
M itchell, K in g field ._________ _____

A Mother’s Safeguard.

H otel B lanchard

An Ideal stopping’ place for the hunters, fisherman or summer
vacationist. Has all ¡he latest modern improvements, includ
ing electric lights and baths.
Fireproof garage connected
with hotel. Touring car to let. F ire livery. Teams will connect with the evening trains at Bi elow every night, for
Stratton and Eustis, and will meet the morning train on request. No grander scenery or more healthful country in Maine.
Special rates to families or large parties

E . H . G R O SE , P r o p r ie to r , S tra tto n , M a in e .

Foley’s Honey and Tar for the chil
dren.
Is best and safest for all
coughs, colds, creup, whooping cough
and bronchitis.
No opiates. W. A.
D. Gragiiin, Phillips.
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Greatest Launch Values Ever Offered
This Handsome, Graceful,
Seaworthy, Speedy
Runabout Complete, Only

94

-

Other similar values in 16-ft.(
18-ft., 20-ft., 23-ft., 27-ft. and 30-footers at the
same proportionate prices. W e are the w orld’s
largest pow er boat manufacturers. Selling
-Slw direct at Factory Prices, we save you one-half.

Send lor Our 1911 Boat Catalog Today—Mailed Absolutely F R E E !

It illustrates with fu ll descriptions the famous Detroit Family Launches, Runabouts, Speed Boats, Auto Boats, Speed and Power
Canoes, Pullman Cabin Cruisers, fully equipped with berths, galley, etc., for extended cruises. Sixty-four models in all sizes,
ready for immediate shipment. All Detroit Boats are equipped with the most efficient, smoothest running, non-complicated marine
engine ever built. Starts without cranking—reverses while in motion—has only three moving parts GUARANTEED FOR 6
YEARS. So simplified any child can operate it. Detroit special construction combines more speed with greater seaworthiness
than any other boats made. Ask any o f our 12,500 satisfied owners
We have a new confidential proposition to make a

lim ited number o f motor boat enthusiasts to act as our demonstrating representatives.

W rite quick.

[88]

DETROIT BOAT CO., 1156 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICH.
M A IN E W OODS.

J. w.

Phillips,

P H IL LIP S

AND

V IC IN IT Y .

Maine.

B ra ck e tt C om p an y, P ublish ers.
J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
Eld 1tor an d M an a ger.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , B a n gor,
A s so c ia te E d ito r fo r E a ste rn M aine.

The regular meeting of Phelan
Lodge, No. 30> D. of H., will be
held Saturday evening, March 11
with Mrs. Addie True.
Mrs. W. H. Austin went to Belgrad
is s u e d
w e e k ly .
Thursday morning where she was cal
led by the illness of her sister.
O u tin g E d ition , 8 p a g es, $1.00 a ye
B oca l E d ition , te n an d tw e lv e p ages,
Mr. Harry S. Bates has been iD
$1 .50 a year.
C an ad ia n su b scrip tio n s, 50 ce n ts ex tra . Augusta this week.
Mr. Charles Elliott was accompan
M aine W o o d s h as a b so rb e d the s u b  ed to Phillips this week by Mrs.
scrip tio n lists o f M aine W o o d sm a n and
M aine S p ortsm an , and th o ro u g h ly co v e rs Elloitt and their son, Chester
th e entire state o f M aine as to hunting,
Mrs. Emma Shepard and
Mrs.
fish in g and ou tin g s, an d tlhe w h ole o f
F ra n k lin c o u n ty loca lly .
Georgia Berry who has been visiting
M aine W o o d s so licits c o m m u n ica tio n s
and fish an d g a m e p h o to g ra p h s fr o m its relatives in town drove to Farmingto
read ers.
W h e n ord erin g th e ad d re ss o f y ou r Wednesday.
p a p e r ch a n g ed p lease g iv e th e old as
Mr. W. A. D. Cragin has contribut
w ell a s n ew ad d ress.
ed a hot water bottle for the King’s
Daughters emergency closet.
T w o E d itions.
W e p u b lish t w o ed ition s w e e k ly o f
Rev. W. A. Millett, pastor of the
M aine W o o d s.
T h e o u tin g ed ition is
eig h t p a g es an d th e su b scrip tio n p rice Methodist church has moved into the
is $1.00 a y ear. T h e lo ca l ed ition is 10 rent up stairs in the building formerl
and 12 p a g e s—su b scrip tio n p rice $1.50
used by E. R. Toothaker for a store.
a y ear.
J. W . B r a c k e tt C o., P hillips, M e.
The 4th of March ball given under
the auspices of the Phillips Brass
M aine S portsm an List.
M ain e S p ortsm an , a m on th ly O uting band was well attended and a most
m agazin e p u blish ed at B an gor, has been enjoyable evening is reported by all
m erg ed w ith M aine W o o d s and ail w h o
had paid fo r M aine S p ortsm an in a d  The band furnished music and an oys
v a n ce w ill r e ce iv e M aine W o o d s w eek ly ter supper was served by Mr.
and
fo r an equal length o f tim e.
All su b 
scrib e rs to M aine S p ortsm an w h o o rd e r Mrs. C. E. Cleaveland which was
it w ill r e ce iv e M aine
W oods
(o u tin g
pronounced A No. 1.
ed itio n ) a t $1.00 a year.
J . W . B ra ck e tt Co.
Mr. Fred Davenport got the index
finger of his right hand badly crush
M aine W o o d s has p u rch a sed th e s u b 
scrip tio n
List and g o o d
w ill o f the ed this week while at work in the r
S p o rtsm a n ’s G uide o f Nortih A m e rica ,
&
p ublish ed a t C ornish, M aine.
AH su b  pair shop of the Sandy River
scrib e rs w h o h a d paid in a d v an ce fo r Rangeley Lakes railroad where he is
th e
S p o rtsm a n ’ s
G uide
w ill
r e ce iv e
M aine W o o d s w e e k ly to tlhe en d o f their employed. He has had to be off duty
su b scrip tio n s.
T h o se w h o are In a r  on account of it.
rea rs are re q u e ste d t o ren ew b y s u b 
sc r ib in g fo r M aine W o o d s.
AM letters
It was voted at the Social Union
w ill h a ve p ro m p t atte n tio n .
J.
W.
B r a c k e tt C o., PhiU ips, M ai».«. J u n e 24. meeting held at Mrs. C. F. Chandler’s
1910.
last Tuesday, to have a supper on the
evening of March 31, and Mrs. E. B.
Thursday, March 9, 1911.
Whoff was appointed chairman of the
committee with the privilege of
choosing her helpers.
N E W A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
Miss Mollie Hescock has returned
from a visit in Rumford.
D. F. Hoyt.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ramsdell of
H. Täuscher.
Weld
visited at Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
R. H. Preble.
Bean’s Sunday.
Greene’s Farm.
“ I have heard Dr. Cathell’s lecture
Detroit Boat Co.
on Abraham Lincoln, and I regard it
Falmouth Hotel.
as a masterpiece.” —N. E. Kendall,
W. Thwing Bros.
House of Representatives, Washing
Frank F. Graves,
ton,
D. C.
Chas. T. Jackson.
Last week Tuesday evening, Miss
C. H. McKenzie Co.
es Helen Hilton, Mildred Mahoney,
Kennebago Hotel Co.
Malo Robbins, Edith Hunter, Eliza
Maine Steamship Co.
beth
Toothaker and Mr. and Mrs.
McLeary & Leighton.
John Russell drove over to New
Wm. N. Gokey Shoe Co.
E. I. du Pont de Neumours Pow Vineyard to attend the grand ball.
All reported a fine time.
der Co.
Mrs. Cora Carleton gave a flinch
party last Wednesday evening.
The
L E G IS L A T IV E N O T IC E .
following were present: Mrs. Alfred
Toothaker, Mrs. Chas. Sweetser, Mrs.
The Committee on Judiciary will F. B. Davenport, Mrs. Chas. French,
give a public hearting in its room at Mrs. Harry Bell and Mrs. Geo. Den
nison.
Refreshments were served
the State House in Augusta,
and a good time enjoyed by all.
'March 10 a t 2 P. M.
The story of Lincoln’s life, by J.
227 On An Act to extend the chart
Everett Cathell, S. T. D., Union
er of the Weld Water Company.
church, Thursday evening, March 16.
Frederick Bogue, Sec.
Mr. Lyflorus Shepard, Mrs. David
Shepard and little child got thrown
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN îT Y .
out of a sleigh Wednesday by the
horse running away.
They were
Dr. Cathell Union church, March nera the crossing on. Pleasant street
16.
when the horse became frightened.
Mr. A. W. Bean had his foot badly Mr. Shepard’s face was cut up some
injured Wednesday while rolling logs but we have not heard that the other
for S. G. Haley near the Phillips were injured in any way.
place in Avon. A log rolled onto his
We are sorry to report the critical
foot spraining the ligiments, break illness of Mrs. Ida M. Butterfield,
ing the process from the ankle joint proprietress of the Elmwood Hotel,
It is very painful and it is feared he who has been confined to the bed
will have to be on crutches for some for about two weeks.
She is at
time.
tended by Dr. C. W. Bell of Strong
Prof. W. E. Stuart’s fox hound, and Dr. J. F. Hilton of Phillips. Dr.
“ Spot” was caught in a trap last J. W. Nichols of Farmington was al
Saturday and his foot so badly in so called in consultation this week.
jured that he had to be killed.
Her brohter, Mr. Charles Cole of Bos
ton was summoned and arrived Tues
day.
Mrs. Butterfield has a train
ed nurse.
Her illness seems to be
Furnished.
Our
a complication of pneumonia with pos
C o m p le t e ly
Output
mean«
T w e l v e -S t o r e
sibly a return of her old tubercular
_______
G et o u r
M o n e y_________
-S a v in * f o r y o u .
trouble which she was afflicted with
te rm s" a n d p rrl.
ic e s . C ir c u la r s F r e e .
several years ago.

HOMES.

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO,
UOWUTON, MAUVE.

ARMY AUCTION BARGAINS

Revolvera.,......$105 up

Tents..$1.40 np
Cadet G u n s . . . . . . 1 .2 0 “
, w ns. Pair , . , 1 5 “
Bridles..................... 90 “
Navy R ’pt’g. Rifles 5.40 “
Saddles............. 3 .0 0 “
Side Arm Sword.. .85 “
V i c e s . . . , ,, . , ,, 2.05 “ New Uniforms... 1.25 '

V

Largest stock Govt. Auotion Bargains *athe
world, 15 acres required for its storage. 340
page catalogue, 8000 illustrations, including
1910 list read y about April« Mailed 15c (stamps).

" Cannons,Flags, Pistols, Rifles, Spears,DrumB.etc.

FRANCIS BANNERMAN, 501 Broadway. NEW YORK

A Cold, La Grippe, then Pneumonia.

Is too often the fatal sequence. Fo
ley’s Honey and Tar expels the cold,
checks the la grippe, and prevemits
pneumonia.
It is a prompt and re
liable cough medicine that contains
no narcotics.
It is as safe for your
children as yourself.
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips
*
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P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .

Town meeting, Monday, March 20.
Mrs. J. L. Boston was in Farming
ton last Friday.
Edgar Masterman and sister, Gladys
of Weld were in Phillips this week,
guests of their brother, Fred Masterman.
Mrs. John Steward, Jr., was in
Rangeley last week .
Mrs. C. TJ. Plaisted, and daughter,
Birdena, were in Farmington one
day last week.
W. A. Bunting, traveling freight
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway
system, of Portland, was in town this
week.
J .Lewis York, proprietor of Loon
Lake Camps, Rangeley, was in town
one day last week.
Mr. York was
returning from a trip to New York.
Mrs. John Russell spent Sunday in
Farmington with her mother, Mrs.
Walker.
Elmer Harnden of Boston is in
town.
Mrs. Wallace Virgin and two child
ren are visiting her mother in Wil
ton.
Mrs. Chester Allen has two eggs
that were layed by her Rhode Island
Reds that measure 8 and 8^ inches
long and 6% inches around and they
weigh 9 ounces each.
Would like to
hear from others.
“ They who hear Dr. Cathell will
find it is worth while.
They will
go away both pleased and profited.
Dean Hodges.
We are having delightful spring
days now, but very cold nights. Two
or three mornings the past week the
thermometer has registered 15 and 20
below and for several mornings it
has been right around zero.
The degree will be conferred on
one candidate at Hope Rebekah lodge
Friday evening, March 10 and re
freshments will be served.
The con*
mittee requests the ladies to bring
pastry, who have not been solicited.
“ I could have listened until mid
night,” said a citizen of Wallingford,
Conn, speaking of Dr. Cathell’s lec
ture on Abraham Lincoln.
Mrs. Colby Whittemore has been
quite ill for a week past, and some
fears have been entertained that it
may be .appendicitis.
Dr. E. B. Cur
rier is the attending physician and
Dr. J. F. Hilton has also been called
to consult with him.
The dancing school which has been
taught by Mr. Charles Elliott of Liverore Falls, closed with a large at
tendance Tuesday evening.
Music
was furnished by the Boys’ orchestra.
Twenty couples came from, the New
Vineyard class. , An oyster and past
ry supper served by a committee froi
North Franklin Grange, Mrs. C. E.
Berry, Mrs. A. D. Graffam and Mrs.
E. B. Whorff, was served to 105, be
sides the waitresses, who were the
Misses Bertha and Emma Davenport,
Christie Aldrich, Edith Hoyt, Edna
Gates and Lillian Toothaker,
The
dancing school has been much en
joyed by those attending and it is
hoped by many that there may be an
other next winter, taught by Mr. El
liott, as he has been liked by the
pupils.
Prof. W. E. Stuart made a flying
trip to South Paris last Saturday.
Mr. Ralph Harnden and Miss Alice
Kane of Lewiston were united in mai
riage, Sunday, March 5, by Rev. B.
F. Fickett, at the parsonage.
Mr
Harnden is a native of Phillips and
many friends extend congratulations
to them.
Mr. Fickett was a former
pastor of the Methodist church here.

P H IL LIP S

AND

V IC IN IT Y o

C O M IN G

EVENTS.

Mr. A. W. Bean recently got an
June 28, 29 amd 30—Forty-fourth an,
egg from one of his Rhode Island Red nual meeting of Maine Pharmaceutic
pullets that measured 6% by 8 inch al Asso. at Kitneo,
es.
Juno 14-15—Dept .of ¡Maine, G. A.
R. Encampment at Augusta .
P H IL L IP S W IN S O VER D IX F IE L P
April 19-26—Maine Methodist Con
36 TO 14 A T B A S K E T B A LL.
ference, BiiddeSord, Bishop Neely paieSiiding.

We are glad to report the victory of
April 19-26—East Maine Metho
the Phillips Athletic association last dist Conference Old Town. Bishop
Saturday night over the Dixfields by Cranston presiidiing .
a score of 36 to 14.
The Dixfields
Pomona
Grange
at
Rangeley
got their work in early, all in the Thursday, March 16.
first half, but failed to score in the
second half.
Lodges and Societies.
Following is the line up:
P. A. A.
Disfield
Blue Mt. Lodge, F. & A. M., Mar.
Chandler, rf.,
rf., Huston
15.
Noble, If.,
If.,Murdock
True Blue Council, No .14, Jr. O.
Trecartin, c,
c,Robinson
Ladd, rg.
rg., Fletcher U. A. M. first and tjhird Friday of
Preble, lg.,
* lg., Eberbart every month.
Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Score, P. A. A. 36; Dixfield, 14.
Goals from floor, Chandler 11, No Tuesday of-every week.
Ladies’ Social Union first and
ble 4, Trecartin 4, Huston 3, Eberhart 2, Robinson.
Goals from fouls, third Tuesday >-• every month.
King’s Daughters, first and third
Chandler 4, Murdock 2.
Referee,
Barker.
Umpire, Hennings. Scorer, Friday of every month.
Hope Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Sweetser.
Timer, Elliott.
Time,
second and, fourth Friday of every
20-min. periods.
Ardine Sweetser played in R. H. month.
Preble’s place in the second half.
K. of P., first and third Thiuradays of every month.
B IR T H S .
Mt. -Abram lodge, No. 65, meets
Phillips, March 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
at Wilbur hall the second Monday
G. D. Bangs, a daughter.
Phillips, March 2, to Mr. and Mrs. evening of each month.
Henry Beal, a daughter.
T h e m oot c o m m o n cau se o f Insom n ia
Strong, March 8, to Mr. and Mrs. is d isord ers o f tihe stom ach . Cthamberlain ’ s S tom ach i and L iv e r T a b lets c o r r e c t
Bradford Beal, a son.
these d isord ers and enable y o u to sleep .
I
Strongj Feb .15, 1911, to Mr. and F o r sple b y — W . A . D. Cragin.
Mrs. Earl Foster a daughter.
Rangeley, March 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Grant, a son.
(Alden
Howard (Jrant.
11 pounds.)
Fajrm of 120 acres, 1% miles from
Phillips, March 6 to Mr. and Mrs. village, 3 y2 miles from one railroad
D. F. Hoyt, a son. (Winston Sed- station, and 4 miles from anohter;
40 acres tillage, cuts 40 tons of hay,
geley.)
80 acres of good pasture and woodlot; 400 apple, 5 pear, 15 plum and
M A R R IA G ES.
Chesterville, March 1, by Rev. 10 cherry trees, blackberries and
raspberries; large barn, 8-room house
Maurice Dunbar of Farmington, L. running water in house and at bam.
Arthur White of Landis, Saskatch For quick sale we will make the
ewan, Canada, and Harriet E. Co- price $2,500.
hoon of Chesterville.
R. M. BROWN’S
Real Estate Agency,
Lewiston, March 5 by Rev. B. F.
Maine
Fickett, Ralph Bradford Harnden and Wilton
Miss Alice Kane, both of Lewiston.
Phillips, March 6, by Rev. W. A.
Millett, Montell Gray of South Strong CON ANT'S DRY CLEAN
and Miss Bessie L. Morton of Lex
ING HOUSE
ington, Maine.
Clothing of all kinds, whatever the
DEATHS.
material, thoroughly cleansed by the
North Fayette,
Feb. 18, Nellie Parisian method, without shrinkage
o; the slightest injury to the most
Jackson, aged 12 years.
fabric®.
Industry, March 2, Lorenzo Watson delicate
Grease and Stains of all kinds per
aged 67 years, 7 mos.
manently removed.
Flagstaff, Feb. 17, Mary Gould Tay
lor, aged 29 years, 1 mo. 26 days.1
258 St. John St., Portland, Me.
Madison, South Dakota, March 1,
H. W . TRUE Agent,
Frederick H. Files, M. D., aged about 45 years.
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Industry, March 4, Clayton C., in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Day,
A d v e rtise In M ain e W ood s.
aged 8 mos.
' .

Wilton, Aflame

GREENE’S FARM HOUSE HNO COTTAGES
Ever Popular W ith the Guests of the

Dead

River Region

The farm is one of the largest, best cared for and most productive in the state; the house is large
and airy and fitted with modem conveniences; the cottages with their broad verandas and open firea
are most attractive. Game and fish within easy reach. Large stable with plenty of road horses
with which to enjoy the excellent drives of the region. An ideal vacation place. Leave Boston on
morning train and have supper at Greene’s Farm, Letters of inquiry promply answered.

L. S A V A G E , P r o p r ie to r ,
*
❖
❖
o
o
❖

Foley Kidney Pills.

Neutralize and remove the poisons
that cause backache, rheumatism,
nervousness and all kidney and blad
der irregularities.
They build up
and restore the natural action of tbes
vital organs.
W. A. D. Cragin, Pihilliips.

S tr a tto n , M aine*

Joint Service
Bell Telephone and
Western Union Telegraph
Effective February I, I9II

If you are a subscriber to the Bell Telephone System and wish
to send a Telegram, a Night Letter or a Cablegram, use your Tele
phone.
Say “ Telegram” to the operator and you will be connected
with a Western Union office from which your message will be
sent by telegraph and charged in your monthly account.
At night, on Sunday or holidays, when the local telegraph
office may be closed, you will be connected with an open Western
Union office w ith o u t a d d ition a l ch a rg e .

Silver “ Wear”
Only the original

ROGERS BROS.
silver— the
**Silver Plate that Wears " is stamped

‘M? SOffitSBROS'

Public Stations

Knives, forks,

spoons, etc., bearing
this ' *
mark
can be
had in a
v a r ie ty of
'patterns to suit
every critical taste.
W e carry a full line, which includes *
the new Charter Oak pa ttern .
*

Phillips, Maine.

o

Every Bell Telephone a Telegraph Station

Subscribers’ Stations.

Emery S. Bubier

o

You may also send Telegrams and Cablegrams from our Pub
lic Pay Stations. The arrangements are not fully completed and
vary at different classes of stations, but as rapidly as possible we
shall equip them with full directions.

MAINE TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH CO.
z

?

lo cal

e d it io n

— 12

pages.
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F. L. Marchetti’s.
The plans for the program of the
and visited Mrs. A. A. Berry
over
At the conclusion of the meeting
A. G. Cookson was in Lewiston Sunday.
evening were so well carried out that and entertainment a fine supper of
last week.
Mark Daggett has got out of
the there was no time something was not baked beans and brown bread, pastry
More new members were admitted woods and his family are coming going on during the absence of the and fruit was served in the banquet
to the Grange Saturday night and home from the Ridge in a few days. degree team. The company of about hall.
130 members were favored with songs
lunch consisting of sandwiches, olives,
Special trains were run from Kingby Frank Davis, a declamation by H. field and Rangeley to attend this
cakes, fancy cookies, apples, orang
D IS T R IC T M E E T IN G .
O. White, and George W. Grover, in meeting and it was in the “ wee sma’
es and peanuts was served.
A
committee was appointed to see Independent Order of Odd Fellows his representation of “ Uncle Sam,” hours” when they took their depart
very cleverly told the audience what ure
about the dinner for Pomona, which
Held W ith M t. Saddleback Lodge
he should do if he had any governing
meets here March 16, viz: Mrs. Bert
Much credit is due the District
of Phillips.
power. The railroads would all be Deputy Grand Master, Mr. Fred B.
ie Ellis, Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley and
The right remedy at the critical m om ent Mrs. Ida Lamb.
Wednesday evening, March 1, the consolidated and he would bring Port Davenport, for the success of the
oftentim es means life itself in the balance.
Mrs. Curtis Walker has been vis District meeting of the Independen Rico up nearer to the United States, evening, as he worked with untiring
The old reliable fam ily m edicine—“ L. F .”
A tw ood ’s M edicine is unsurpassed as a regu iting relatives in town.
Order of Odd Fellows was held in Od< where he thought it ought to be, and effort to make the affair enjoyable
lator and corrector o f the stom ach, liv e r and
bowels. It is an unfailing cure fo r constipa
C. A. Proctor was in Portland re Fellows hall, Phillips, with Mt. Sad then he would have excursions from to all, and the report of the District
tion, indigestion, dyspepsia and biliousness.
cently.
Mrs. Proctor accompanied dleback lodge. Governor King lodge all parts of the world that would give meeting will be recorded as being a
East C orinth, M e.
" I wish to have you hnow what ‘ t . F .' A tw ood 's M edicine
him to Wilton where she was the of Kingfield and Entwistle lodge of all of the people an opportunity to most pleasant evening spent in Odd
has done f o r me. I have taken it f o r y ea rs; whenever my appe
tite is ¡on e it makes me f e e l lik e a new being. / think it is a
guest of friends.
Fellowship in Phillips .
Rangeley, being in this district, also visit the island.
great help to sufferers . "
M R S . R . C . L E V IN S A L O R .
The large red letters—“ !,. F .” are on the
The
Rev.
L.
A.
White,
after
being
participated
in
the
festivities
of
the
W.
S.
Toothaker
recited
an
original
bottle. A t your dealer’ s—35 cts.
confined to the house two or more evening.
v W rite fo r lib era l sample to
poem, which was very befitting to the
T H E “ L. F .” M EDICINE C O ., Portland. Me.
weeks, is able to be out and occupied
The regular business of the meet occasion and which caused consider
the pulpit Sunday.
ing was dispensed with, after which able laughter. The poem was illus
Leo Taylor of Stratton was in town the second degree was conferred on trated by the proverbial “ goat,” whic
RA NG ELEY.
last week.
two candidates by Governor King has been used previously in a burles <►
•
March 7, 1911.,
Mrs. Henry Kimball, who has been lodge and the third degree on four que degree, and in order to appreci <►iS a man’s best friend
The following officers were elected ill, is improving
candidates by Mt. Saddleback lodge, ate the tales that have been told re
Why not start one toat the town meeting held March 6:
Quite a party, including the Range- and the work was done in a very garding this wonderful animal, he o day?
Write to
Moderator, H. A. Furbish; clerk, H. ley orchestra, drove to Stratton
creditable manner by both teams.
must be seen.
C. Riddle; selectmen, A. E. Blodg Friday to attend the drama and the
Wiltoxi Branch
ett, Leon D. Haley, A. L. Oakes; dance.
Livermore Falls
treasurer, Olin R. Rowe; superin
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Tibbetts
tending school committee, C. C. wefe on the sick list last week.
Trust and Banking Co.
Murphy.
Daniel Murray, who has been at
E. H. MORISON, Mgr
Mrs. D. E. Hinkley was a great t e home of Dr. Colby since he broke
sufferer from neuralgia last week.
his leg several weeks ago, is now
Mrs. C. B. Harris, who is spending able to be out, having had the cast
THE P E O P L t’ÿ ADVfcRTiSEMENTS.
the winter in Salem, was in town ev removed some days since.
One c e n t a w orn in a d v a n ce. N o h ea d 
er Sunday.
| Mrs. A. M. Ross was a recent cal
line or o th e r d isp la y . S u b je c ts In a , h.
3 ord er.
John Nile, who was hurt While work ler cn her mother, Mrs. Belle Knowling in the woods recently is improv ton, at Farmington.
F ort SA LE .
ing rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Soule have
Mrs. Josiah Lake and little daugh- ■returned home from Nova Scotia .
FOR SALE. Two full blood Barred
Plymonth Rock Cockerels, price, $1.50
ter, Rachel, of Avon, are visiting rel- j
each. Will exchange one for R. I Red
atives in town.
POM ONA G RANGE A T R A N G E L E Y . ( g
cockerel. O. M. Moore, Farmington P.
Mrs. Eben Rowe is confined to the j
0.
At Maplewood, South Strong.
house by illness.
Phone, 18-31.
! A regular meeting of North FrankMr. and Mrs. Harry Look and lit- ijn Pomona Grange, No. 22, P. of
FOR SALE or TO RENT—Harness
tie son, Harold, have gone to Vin- H., will be held withOquossoc Grange
©PEN T © R L L R E G IS T E R E D GUIDES
shop, tool®, sowing machine, in good
alhaven to spend a month with Mrs. of Rangeley on Thursday, March 16,
location, at upper village, Phillips.
Easy terms. J. W. Carlton.
Look’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. at 10 o’clock in the A. M.
Picnic
Smith.
dinner,
A special train will leave
EGGS FOR HATCHING—Pure bred,
On Monday, June 26, 1911, Maine Woods (wall give away a
About 20 members of Entwisle Strong at 8 o’clock, Phillips at 8.30
heavy laying strains, Barred Rock
Maine
manufactured
guide’
canoe
absolutely
free
of
charge.
The
lodge, I. O. O. F., attended the lodge A. M.
Leaving Rangeley to yeturn
and S. C. R. I. Reds; 13 eggs $1.;
canoe will be disposed of through a voting contest and will be
at Phillips last week, going by at 4 P. M.
Rates, the round trip:
given to the registered Maine Guide who receives the largest
50 eggs $3.
H. L. Goodwin, Phil
Bpecial train.
number of votes. Any registered guide in Maine may compete
Strong, $1.25; Phillips, $1.00; Mad
lips, Maine.
and the one having the largest number of votes at the close of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Grant are being rid and Reed’s Mill, $.75.
Any
the contest will be the winner.
SWAP HORSES, Beat Races, Veter
Congratulated on the arrival of a one, whether Grangers or not, can
inary Tricks. How, 10 cent® salver.
baby boy, Thursday, March 2.
Rules off the Contest,
take advantage of this train to spend
A. R. Wheeler, Lower Waterford,
Mrs. William Wilcox has just a day in Rangeley.
Vermont.
It is essential to the contest that the names of not loss
completed a worsted quilt which is
than two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until
TWELVE Horse Power Boiler. Good
the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candi
pronounced by those who have seen
condition. For sale cheap. J. W.
K IN G F IE L D .
date® but one, there can be no contest and the prize will be
it as one of the prettiest ever seen.
Brackett Co., Phillips.
____
John Knowlton died in North Anson
wlthdrawm.
The pattern used was “ The Wild
FOR SALE—The largest and fineac
A coupon win be printed in every issue of Maine Woods un
last week. Funeral at his old home
log hunting lodge in the state ofl
Goose Chase,” and it is composed of
til and including Thursday June 22, 1911, which will contain the
in New Portland. Mr. Knowlton was
Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, Im
last coupon. The contest wifi close at this paper’s business of
.1,620 pieces, the predominating col
a leading- citizen o f New Portland and
Somerset county. Absolutely the best
fice at 7.30 o ’clock p. ra. the following Monday, June 26, when
ors being pink and green.
equipped lodge in the stata. Con*
for many years very prominent in the
the
votes
will
be
counted
by
a
committee
representing
the
lead
Snowshoeing seems to be a fad
tains living room. 29 x 36, dining
ing contestants.
town’s affairs and business interests
among the young folks.
A party
room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper (8-page
and well known here.
and bathroom, with hot and cold run
of 25 took a trip to the island Fri
outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will be given. For every new
Quite a crowd attended the last
ning water.
Completely furnished
subscriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300
day evening and report a fine time.
kitchen attached to main building.
Basket Ball game of the season at
vote®
will
be
given.
A
new
subscriber
may
pay
as
many
years
Mr. and Mrs. David Quimby are
Servants’ quarters in separate buii*im advance as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200
Farmington, Friday night.
visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and
lne . punting and fishing unsurpass
for each $1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these
| Horace Gilbert has returned from
ed. Apply J. W. Allison, Holeb, Me.
Mrs. George Wilbur, in Avon.
payments must be made im advance at one time.,
1his winter’s work as cook for Chas.
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrear
Dr. C. S. Stuart has taken rooms
FOR SALE—22 house lots with sew
Getchell at his Dead River camps anc
ages of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and
erage and city water. All prices. B.
at George Esty’s and is boarding at
whether for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will
gone keeping house in the French
F Beal.
be allowed.
block.
LAUNCH—Thirty leni
GASOLINE
3. Change® in subscription from one member to another of
Marion Davis, New Portland, takes
long, with new engine, sound an**
the same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of secur
very fast. E. G. Gay, Farmington.
Beatrice Butler’s place as kitchen
ing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers,
Maine.
girl at the Kingfield House.
cannot be permitted.
4. Ehch issue of Maine Woods will contain) one coupon
F. B. Hucthins is recovering from
VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
which, when filled out and delivered at the Maine Woods office,
known as the Bana Beal house on
blood poisoning which necessitated
will count as one vote.
Sawver street, Phillip». I=-*«ire of
the amputation of a finger.
There will be no single votes ofr sale; votes can only be
B.
F. Beal.
Mrs. Lizzie McSwain and children
obtained as above set forth or by clipping from the paper the
BUILDING? L O T S (v e r y la r g e ) fo r
votes that appear below;.
returned to their home in Eau Claire,
In P h illip s and A v o n .
P ric e , f l . M P «r
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest,
Wisconsin, Monday .Mrs. McSwain is
fron t fo o t and up. J. W . B ra ck ett.
and the figures of such counting printed in the following issue
the eldest daughter of Mrs. Emma
of the paper.
SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-40 Win
Wyman and has spent the winter in
When a subscription is sent in, please mention the name of
chester rifle and single 12-guage gum.
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can
Good shape. Want a violin. Earl*
Kingfield.
be given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
Dwinell, Marshfield, Vt.
A. G. Winter and Ad. Page lost
All communications should be addressed to “ Voting Contest,
horses in the woods last Friday. The
B E A G L E H O U N D , on e y ea r old In Ju ne.
Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”
Tall, h a n d som ely m a rk ed ; b la ck , w h ite
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s horses became frightened and ran,
and b row n . A d d re ss L o c k B o x 230, Old
T ow n, M aine.
each breaking a leg.
Vegetable Compound
Mrs. Lucian Hinds had the misfor
MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
M orton’s Gap, Kentucky.—“ I suf tune to break her arm last week, but
orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
fered two years with female disorders,
Charles F. Ross.
MÄINE
W O O D S
ÖANOE
my health was very is recovering finely.
Mrs. A. H. Clark is able to be up,
bad and I had a
W ANTED.
V OTING C O N T E S T
continual backache following an operation for appendici
which was simply tis at Dr. Pennell’s hospital.
WANTED—First
laud second cooks
awful. I could not
Guy Gordon and wife are residing
at Carry Pond, Me., for the coming
O N E V O T E F O R ...........................................
stand on my feet
long- enough to cook in town again and for the present
seatson.
Address Henry J. Lane,
a meal’s v i c t u a l s boarding with Mrs. Philander Butts, j
Carry Pond,1Maine.
without my back Guy is working in his brother’s shop.
nearly killing me,
WANTED—A small camp, accommo
Following are the town officers i
and I would have
dating four or six, near good gun
such dragging sen elected for the ensuing year: Select-!
ning and fishing. Must be cheap for
s a t i o n s I c o u l d men, I. L. Eldridge, F. E. Boynton, 1
rash. Give full particulars. E. C.
hardly bear it. I
White, 12 Arcadia St., Portland, Me.
had soreness in each side, could not O. C. Dolbier; Clerk, R. L. Kimball";
stand tight clothing, and was irregular. Treas. Geo. H. Winter; Collector, Gee
WANTED—Young man and iwife
I was completely run down. On ad A. Simmons; Member School Board,
MAINE W O O D S
CANOE
|
wants position cooking in sporting
vice 1 took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege Dr. E. L. Pennell; road commission
camps or hotel.
Address W. C. Box
VOTING eO N T E ST
table Compound and Liver Pills and
Woodcock. The amounts
366, So. Paris, Me.
am enjoying good health. It is now er, H.
more than two years and I have not raised are, for common schools $550;
Publishers of M aine W o o d s :
Fox Trapping successfully taught. Six
had an ache or pain since. I do all my heating, etc.,$195; Free High school
own work, washing and everything, $500; Text Books $175; Repairs and
H erewith find $ .......................for which credit...................... years’ subscription to
methods. Write with stamp for partic
and never have the backache any more.
ulars and price. Gordon MacGowant,
I think your medicine is grand and I Supplies $300; Support of Poor $250;
N a m e....................................................................................................................................................
Wytopiitlock, Me.
praise it to all my neighbors. I f you Town Charges $600; Town Debts
think my testimony will help others $1000; Roads and Bridges $1500;
A d d ress................................................ ..............................................................................
SPRUCE GUM wanted. Write E. F.
you may publish it.” —Mrs. O l l i e Sidewalks $25; Abatement of Taxes
Verrill, Farmington, Me.
W o o d a l l , Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.
A n d also .......................................... H undred T)otes
$300; Collecting Taxes $150.
Backache is a symptom of organic
TO R E N T .
weakness or derangement. I f you i
.of.
For.
TO RENT. Six room, down stair»
E U S T IS .
have backache don’t neglect it. To
pent. with bath B F Beal
?et permanent relielf you must reach
.Subscription. (Please indicate whether this is New subscription or Old.)
Sargent & Wyman have finished
the root of the trouble. Nothing we
TO LET—Gasoline engine (7 h. p.,)
know of will do this so surely as Lydia logging at Tim Brook.
drag-saw, circular and bolter, or eith
E. Pinkham’s Compound.
I Quite a crowd from here attended
er saw separately with engine, with
W rite to Mrs. Pinkham, at the Drama at Stratton March 3.
or without operator.
Phone 18-31,
Lynn, Mass., for special advice.
Miss Belle Spaulding came out from
Yowr letter will be absolutely
6 3 7 Farmers’ line. Address, Maplewood,
W m A r n o l d , E u stii
confidential, and the advice free. Chain of Ponds where she is teacning C h a s H C o llin s , N o r c r o s s , M a in e ,
l O l Farmington, Route 4.
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BIRDS.

(Continued from page 1.)
they do not come at all or at least
sc few in number that I miss them
for a season. Yet whether rare or
common I never get a first good look
at one of them without a little ex
clamation of delight. Here is a bird
th>t, back to, shows to the
casual
glance merely the grayish browns of
a wintering sparrow. To be sure he
is a redpoll and his crolwin-cap is
bright red, though you must have the
light on it right or you miay not see
it that way. Often redpolls’ name
plate looks at first glimpse no bright
er than the red-brown cap of some
sparrows. It is when he fearlessly
faces you at a distance of a rod or
two that you get your thrill of delight
Here on the breast of this Northernbred bird, a winter wandered only so
far south as our inclement,
snowclad fields, is the soft flush of a
tropic dawn, a pink such as I have
seen before the swift day out of the
southern margins of the Gulf stream.
The redpoll never gets far enough
south to see this and the thought
that gave birth to the exquisite flush
must have come in some other way.
The color suggests the rose-red of the
breast and under wing-coverts of the
rose-breasted grosbeak, yet it is far
more delicate than that, nor do I re
call any feather of gorgeous tropic
bird that matches it.
How it came
out of the frozen North it is hard
to fancy unless the brooding mother
looks often from her nest in the diark
evergreen forests of ‘‘he far Canadian
wilds on the quivering flush of the
aurora and thus transmits it from the
cool sky to the breasts of her nest
ings. Out of the mystery of birth
and brooding wonderful things com
to pass in ways we cannot fathom
Surely no sweeter gift of beauty ever
«•me from mother love than this.—
Winthrop Packard in Transcript.

court of Columbia country, Wash.,
that he will bnifng his pack of trained
lion dogs to that part of the Spokane
country and close his season there
late in the spring.
Mr', Ordifsh says he has killd
lions this winter and claims a re
cord of 83 in the last four years.
“ I have two of the best Item dogs i
the world,” writes 'the hunter, ‘‘and
I hunt on snow exclusively.”
Stockmen of the mountain country
wiib welcome the hunter, sine© scores
of sheep, cattle and horses have been
killed this winter by lions.
Miss Kathleen Lailrd, daughter of
Fred Laird a prominent mining man
in Spokane, has adopted a cub coyote
as a pet. The young woman, who is
a conservatory student at Brunet Hal
appeared ih the fashionable' residence
district on a Sunday afternoon, re
cently, and created a furore among
the society folk. The animal was dis
covered in the outskirts of the city
and was taken in hand by officers of
the Humane Society, from whom Miss
Laird purchased it.
We have received a photograph
from Mr. E. Spitter of West Sonora,
Ohio, recently representing a big
bunch of game taken at Grindstone,
Maine by a Ohio party last fall.
*£♦"*£*

♦ £ « - * £ * »J*
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Androscoggin County.
L ew iston , Me.
D e W itt House.
Leading H otel.
U nex
celled in M aine.
B ook let free.
G eorge
R. P a tte , P rop rietor. L ew iston , Me.

Aroostook C ounty.
Via Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
Zella Isle Camj s. Big Fish Lake. From cars to
camps, twenty miles by canoe. Good trout fishing.
Circulars. L. A. Orcutt, Ashland, Aroostook Co.,
Maine.

Cumberland County.
Pine Point, Maine.
The P hoenix.
New Camps for Sportsmen.
Open fire place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot
and cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds,
ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P. O. Box
29, Pine Point. Cumberland County, Maine.

Franklin County.
Via Rangeley,
Y o r k ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Address J. Lewis
York. Rangeley, Maine. Booklet.
R a n g eley L ake*.
C am p Bemls, T h e Birches, T h e B arker.
W rite fo r free c irc u la r.
Capt. F . C.
B ark er, B em is, Me.

This Bone Cutter

R a n g eley , H akes.
Bald M o u n tain Cam pa are situated a t
the fo o t o f B a ld M ou n tain In a good
fish in g se ction .
S tea m b oa t a cc o m m o d a 
tion s O. K . T elep h on e a t cam ps. T w o
m ails d a ily .
W r ite fo r free circu la rs to
A m os E llis, P r o p ’ r., B ald M ountain, Me.

Tim hi aine.
Tim Pond. Spring fishing at Tim Pond. 14
*S> hours from Boston. Camps open when the ice is
ij» out. Trout rise to the fly as soon as the ice leaves
the lake. Individual camps, Rock fire-places.
Guides. Boats, and Canoes. Every comfort to be
found in the woods. Telephone at d daily mail.
For booklets and terms address Julian K. Viles &,
Son, Tim, Franklin Co., Me.

WEST CARRY POND CAMPS.

Go to Greenwood &
Russell Co.’s

g arag e
For all Automobile Re
pairs. First.class help.
GREENWOOD 8 RUSSELL GO.,
FARMINGTON, MAINE.

| B angor

H ou se f

cu lars.
T elep h on e con n e ctio n s,
terson & T lb b e ts , J a ck m a n , M e.

P a t

Washington Co.
Cathan :e Lake. Best of Salmon and Trout fish
ing. Also all kinds o f game in season
Information and Terms furnished on application. Private
boarding house. F. O. Keith, Cooper, Maine.
G ran d L a k e S trea m , M e.
Ouananielie Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake
Stream Village.
Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove
Grand Lake. N orw ay Pines House and Camps,
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location In the
United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting
trip.
Look us up.
Circulars at all the
leading'railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
or address W. G. Rose, manager and treasurer
Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Maine
April to November, or 108 Washington Street
Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the yea-

W est Carry Pond Camps Under new manage
ment, will be put in first class shape for the sea.
son of 1911 and offers every inducement to fisher
men, hunters, and nature lovers. Five small
ponds within 40 minutes walk o f the home camps
where trout may be taken on the fly every day in
the season. First class table service, comfortable
well kept camps and pleasant surroundings. Ele
vation 2000 feet. For further information and
illustrated literature address,

Comden bay, 5,000 miles northeast
of Nome, is the objective point of a
cruise which C. C. Gaisford of Taco
ma wlli undertake this spring in a
300—ton boat fitted with steam an
sail. Writing to friends ih Spokane
FA M O U S
R. B. TAYLOR, Prop.
Mr. Gaisford says his plans include a
DEAD RIVEB,
MAINE.
full complement of whalers, adding
BACKW O ODS
Eustis, Maine.
that while they are plying their call
Jim Pond Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this
ing in the nothem waters he will at
year for your outing. We have plenty of trout,
salmon and togue in these waters. Good boats,
F A IR Y T A L E S .
tend personally to the trading with
canoes, well equipped cabins. Only one mile to
auto road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if inter
the native Esquimaux. He will re
ested.
Maine Gamp Company.
main two years.
D
ead
R
iv
er
R
eg
ion
.
Mr. Gaisford has mitned in Alaska,
Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camp»,
Th e S argent.
Up to date In every p a r
ticu
la
r.
M
ain
e’
s
ideal
fa m ily v a ca tio n
bv primitive methods in the early
Author*
resort.
G ood fish in g an d h u n tin g s e c 
days and with the big dredger and
New reading matter. Interesting.
tion.
C uisin e u n su rp assed . A . B. S a r 
The first edition was exhausted g en t, P r o p ’r, E u stis. Me.
steam thawer in later years, but has
come to the conclusion that there is much sooner than we expected and
S tratton . M e.
the popular demand was so greai
more real excitement and a greater for a second edition that we pub H otel B lan ch ard. H ead qu arters fo r fis h 
erm en. C lean beds and cu isin e u n e x 
degree of pleasure with more chance lished an enlarged and improved ed celled . L a r g e st and best liv e ry In th e
D ead R iv er reg ion con n e cte d w ith h ou se.
of sure profits in trading the food ition to be sold by mail (portpaid) E
. H. G rose, P r o p ’r, S tra tton . M e.
at
the
low
price
named.
stuffs and wearing apparel and trink
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamp»
R a n geley L a k es. M e.
ets oi civilization for the furs and accepted.
M ooselookm eguntlc House and Log C a b 
ivory and handiwork of the natives.
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.,
ins a t H a in es L an d in g, M e., a ffo r d the
“ I find the Esquimaux a good class
best o f tro u t and la n d lock ed sa lm on
Phillips, Maine.
fish in g , a lso a re w ith in a m ile o f th e
of peop’ o to deal with after they
fa m o u s K e n n e b a g o river w h ere y o u ca n
have confidence in the trade,” Mr.
g et th e b est o f fly fish in g . T h is riv e r
A d v e r tise in M aine "Woods.
Gaisfor ! says, ‘‘but the latter is re
has ju s t b een op en ed to the a n g ler in d
quisite to work among them success
g re a t fish in g is ex p ected .
M any p on d s
W a rn in g to R ailro ad M en.
n e a r-b y w h ere g o o d fly fish in g is to
fully today, though the fact that in
the early days of their trading with
Look out for severe and even dan be had.
T h e ca m p s are all m odern and su pplied
the whites they were made the vic gerous kidney and bladder trouble w ith b a th r o o m s ; sam e serv ice as h otel.
tims r ’ the work of the commercial resulting from years of railroading. G ood ro a d s fo r a u tom ob iles and G arage.
sharks. They are peaceful and
I Geo. E. Beil, 639 Third fit, Fort A ll su pp lies on hand. F o r b o o k le t a d 
cgnnot recall ever having heard of an Wayne, Ind., was many years a con dressF . B . B U R N S . Haines Landing. M e.
instance where they quarreled or had ductor on the Niickle Plate.
He
trouble among themselves.”
says: “ Twenty years of railroading Come to PIERCE POND, the home of
the large trout and salmon. Send for
Mr. Gaisford added that he had con left my kidneys in terrible condition. circular,
C. A. Spaulding, Caratunk,
ceived the idea of trading with the There was a contiihual pain across m> Maine.
natives from his experience with thei back and hips and my kidneys gave
On R a n g e le y L ake.
ir a number of cruises, made in a me much distress', and the action of Mingo S pring H otel and Camps T h e
m
ost
e p la ce at the R an geley s.
small launch, and during iwbich he my bladder was frequent and most A d v a nacettr abcotiv
o k in g a d vised .
A d d ress A .
S.
P
erh
am
.
R
a
n g eley - Me.
had accumulated as curios many beaiir painful.
I get a supply of Foley
rfu l and useful articles, and had also Kidney Pills and the first bottle mad
Jackman, Maine.
Park. Beautifully situated on the shore of
learne on his return here that all a wonderful improvement and four Lake
Lake Wood, Autoine, Motoring, Trout and Sal
of the more beautiful and high-priced bottles cured me completely.
Since mon fishing, 17 miles of lake and 60 miles of river
boating. Twin Island Camps at Skinner, E. A.
furs coming from the far north were being cured I have recommended Fo Boothman,
shipped to New York and London.
ley Kidney Pills to many of my rail
Kennebec County.
“ The people of the Pacific slope road friends.”
W. A. D. Cragin, Phi
Oakland, Maine, R. F. D. 34.
country are just as able to pay for lips
Jamaica Point Camps. Located on Great Lake,
these luxuries,” he continued, “ as the
the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for
are either in New York or London an F IR E M E N ’S IN S U R A N C E COMPANN booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.
they are just as muejh entitled to
B elg ra d e L a k es, M e.
OF N E W A R K , N. J.
H ills id e Cam ps, B elgrade Lakes, Me,
them as the eastern or European
Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
F in e lo ca tion .
W r it e fo r b ook let
J.
people.”
Real Estate,
$ 800,000 00 H . L ittlefield , M ercer. Me.
C. E. Ordish of Libby, Mont., who
laims the season’s championship at
ion hunter of the west, has advised
F. Clancy, clerk of the superioj

Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
Real Estate,
$ 442,514 96
Penobscot 1-ounty.
Mortgage Loans,
2,111,464 99
Collateral Loans,
127,882 00
Stocks and Bonds,
4,947,937 34
«j*
Cash in Office and Bank
451,235 82
Agents’ Balances,
607,530 97
BANGOR, - - MAINE
3?
108,376 38
X
Y Interest and Rents,
.*♦ Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine X All other Assets,
7,353 23
X Long Distance telephone in rooms v
The man who tells you
X
Gross Assets,
8,804,295 69
X
about the best hotels in
V Deduct items not admitted, 36,740 65
X
New Hngland always
X
Y
includes the BANGOR
Admitted Assets, $8,767,555 04
£ H. C. CHAPMAN & SON X
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
X
BANGOR, - - MAINE
X
$ 333,097 69
X Net Unpaid Losses,
',**.”***’**‘**’**.'+H**’**i***”’#*’**’**’**,f*H**HM’*4,M***^*.* Unearned Premiums,
5,198,138 27
All other Liabilities,
39,147 34
Somerset County.
Cash Capital,
750,000 00
V ia C anadian P a c ific R . R.
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Spencer Lake C am ps.
G reat fishing.
2,447,171 74
S qu are tail, la k e tro u t and salm on . C ir

Moxie Pond, Me
Jones’ Camps. The Moxie waters furnish the
best
spring fishing in Maine, Trout and Salmon
Rangeley, Maine.
fishing also stream fishing. These camps are up
S cott’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly to date in every way. G< od spring water. First
fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from class cooks. Vegetables from our own garden.
Milk from our own cows. In fact everything to
Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient make
the fisherman comfortable. For further
parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele particulars address Geo. C. Jones, Mosquito, Me.
phone connection by which boats and accommo
dations can be seured. J. E. Scott, Box 268,
W ashington County.
Rangeley, Maine,

$

produces filled egg baskets.
Cuts fast and easy.
Green
bone, scraps from table, vege
tables, scrap cake. Always
ready for use.
Send for catalog.
BROS., Box
EASTON. PA.

HOME
IN S U R A N C E
ANY, NEW YORK.

COMP

Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
Real Estate,
$ 1,150,000
Mortgage Loans,
48,300
Stocks and Bonds,
24,114,901
Cash in Office and Bank,
2,823,450
Agents’ Balances,
2,042,261

00
00
00
84
79

Gross Assets,
$30,178,913 63
Admitted Assets,
30,178,913 63
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 1,168,315 74
Unearned Premiums,
11,645,873 00
All other Liabilities,
535,111 71
Reserve as a conflagration surplus,
1,500,000 00
Cxsh Capital,
3,000,000 00
Surp'us over all Liabilities
12,329,613 18

Lake Parlin House and Camps.

S.

B R A N C H SUN IN S U R A N C E
O F F IC E OF LO N D O N .

Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
Real Estate,
$ 290,637 79
Mortgage Loans,
25,000 00
S to ^ s and Ponds,
3,262,331
76
Cash in Office and Bank, 321,423 56
AgeiHs’ Balances,
451,068 48
Interest and Rents,
44,257 03

Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par
lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
Gross Assets,
$4,394,718
distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the Deduct items not admitted, 26,956
whole season. The house and camps are new and
have all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas
Admitted Assets, $4,367,762
lights, open rock fircpiacee, etc. The cuisine is f
unexcelled.
1
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
climbing, automobiling, etc.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 245,393
Write for free booklet.
Unearned
Premiums,
2,751,067
H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor,?Jackm an, Me

62
57
05

39
00
91,625 75

All other Liabilities,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
This place Is famous for the Early
1,279,675 91
T ro ut Fishing and Excellent Guides.

IN

THE

Woods of Maine.

Total liabilities and Surplus,
$4,367,762 05
E. H. Dingley, Agent.
Farmington, Maine.

King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet G E N E R A L A C C ID E N T F IR E A N D
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
L IF E A S S U R A N C E CO RPO R
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
A T IO N .
in«, open wood fires, excellent cuisine
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
Assets Dec. 31, 1910.
nificent scenery. Renew your health Real Estate,
$ 213,160 58
in the balsam-laden air of ¡Maine’s Stocks and Bonds,
1,855,036 08
ideal resort. Address
Cash in Office and Bank, 167,507 32
Agents’ Balances,
515,231 77
HARRY M. PIERCE,
Bills Receivable,
2,138 19
King and B a rtlett Camps,
Interest and Rents,
22,184 55
Eustis,

Main«.

Address, Farm ington, Me., until the
season opens.

$2,775,258 49
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
155,904 33

F I S H I N G
AT

John (¿arville’s (¿amps
at S p rin g L ak e.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout.
My
camps are most charmingly situated on the shores
of Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance
of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles.
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com
munications with village and doctor. References
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full
particulars,
?JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.

BOOK ON C A TS A N D DOGS, F R E E !
Gives home treat
ment for cats and
dogs when sick or
well. Write to Dr.
A . C. Daniels, 172
M ilk St.. Boston.
Dr. Daniels’ Famous
V eterinary Remedies
for home treatment o f horses, cattle, dogs, cats
sheep and swine are sold by all druggists and
dealers.

Gross Assets,
$6,126,087 1
Deduct items not admitted, 4,704 89

Upton, Maine.
D n rkee’s Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam
bridge River. Best of Deer and D uck hunting.
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon
and Square Tailed Trout. T. A . Durkee. Prop.
Upton, Me.

KEEP TR A C K O F YO URSELF.

M aine. F ly fishing begin« about Jum
1.
Send for circular.
House alw ays
open. John Chadwick & C o., Upper Da

Main« Woods,

When you walk a long distance yofl
know just how far—same Is true ol
Mackamp. Maine.
T rout B rook Camps. Funishes the best o f a short distance.
hunting and fishing- 52 deer taken from these
This accurate Pedometer just the
camps last season. Fishing for large trout and
salmon commenses about May 10. For particu size of an ordinary watch, $1.00, post
lars, addresa, R. Walker.
paid, or given away for three yearlj
subscriptions, at least two to be new
Via K u m ford Falla.
Beat Salm on and
Trout Fishin g
lr ones. W e’ll take postage stamps.

6,121,382 27 Maine.

THE

U.

B elg ra d e L a k e s, Me.
T h e B elgrade.
Best S portsm en’s H otel
in N ew E n g lan d. B est b la ck ba ss fish 
in g in th e w orld, b est tro u t fish in g in
M aine. C has. A . Hill & Son, M anagers.

Oxford County.

Total Liabilities and Surplus,
8,767,555 04

Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$30,178,913 63

Mortgage Loans,
2,485,850 00
Stocks and Bonds,
2,399,572 50
Cash in Office and Bank,
72,823 8
Agent’s’ Balances,
321,302 11
Interests and Rents,
46,538 73

Admitted Assets,
$6,121,382 2
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 210,766 46
Unearned Premiums,
2,037,952 60
All other Liabilities,
30,723 80
Cash Capital,
1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
2,841,939 41
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
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F IR E A S S O C IA T IO N OF P H IL A D E L 
P H IA .

Hand Made Split Bam boo Fisliing Rods ►
>

*

LO C AL

Phillips,

.

.

.

Mali**.

Admitted Assets, $2,619,354 16
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
$ 368,240 50
?Net Unpaid Losses,
1,081,963 02
Unearned Premiums,
272,981 71
All other Liabilities,
Voluntary Reserve U. S. Deposit,
250,000 00
250,000 00
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities, 396,168 93
Total liabilities and Surplus,
$2,619,354 16
Swan & Cleveland, Agent.
Skowhegan, Franklin Co., Maine.

HILDEBRANDT S
New 64 Paire
Cataloguéis now
ready.
Contains a high
class
line
of
RODS REELS
LINES, etc-, in
addition to our
regular line of SPINNERS. Send for Cata
logue “ C” and get next
THE JOHN J. H ILDEBRANDT CO.
D raw erN o. 28 Logansport, Ind. U. S. A,

T H E " G U R N E T ” D O R .Y
Silent. Safe, Reliable Motor. Shallow draught,
especially adapted for Hunting.

